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DINTLL STRO3: 
R. S. BALL. Surceos Dex 

iocated at Marion, Alabama, © Of Ge 
I King House, where Ladivs and Geygie 
at ail ties obtain his professional services 

Dental Surgery in all its various. de 
practised in the highest degree of por 
which the arthus yet attoined. Particn 
tion invited to the fact, that by an entire ¥ : 

nuportant improvementin-the art of seth: 
foie, u=ed only by himself, Br 8 
advantage over other operators iy this de . 
of Dentistry. Ji A 

For furtlier particulars, inquirers are re 
his printed Circular sortoany one of the far, 
ber of persons in this cemmuniry for who 
already performed Dental operations, 

i" Alloperations warranted and terms, x 

Particular references. by pertaissions © ie 
Gen. B.D. King, Judge J. F. Bailey ; 

Sherman, Jo R. Goree,Esq., Rew, J ‘H 
Rev. R. Holman, Prot. M. P. Jewott. P 

Goodhue, Dr; OC, Biihingsiea, Dr, F.E OL, 
Rev. J. K. Armstrong, A. M. Rev, Dr No My 

Marion, March 1uth. 1821. di 
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Dee. 1, 1851 

WM. DUNCAN, &Co. 
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( FFERS FOR SALE an extensive assotimé 
i 7 Books, Stationery, and Music ; comprising fi 
‘Greek, Freuch. Spanish, snd English School 
Children’s Story Books and ‘I'oy Books 3 Misceugy 
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1 nn 4 os . & : { THOS. & JAS. I. ADAMS. 
GROCESS. oa 

| {Nos. 25 & 27, Commerce Sreet,] 
MOBILE, Ana ae 

IT THOS. D. COLE, of Maricu, will be in the 
| abov house the prescat Season, and respec . 
| cits orders from his Perry county friends, ple 
| personui attention to the filling of their ordars, and 

| patening then in good condition. 
: dus, Ist. 1x52, 44-11. 

A CARD. : 
AL BATES M.D. respectfully informs the cil 
zens of Marion and us vicinity that he ix log 

Lin town, and offers his professional services at 

| hours. Hs rosidence and office are at tie how 
{formeriy occupied by Mr. Wi, Huntington. 

Manos, Jin, 29th 1851. 48-ly 
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i Vv Kept in 3 Grocery Store, 

ALNO--G ass White lead. Oil, and a sup 
{ Fire-Proof Paint. Our prices «hall be do. striet 
JUSHCe to ourseives and purchas.rs, aa : 

November 3. 185] 

'B. B. McCRAW, © 
Attorney and Counselor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY), 

TUSKEGEE, 
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NOTICE, 
FPMIE undersigned, has, this day, disposed of hig® 

tire Stock of Goods to W, M. & Geo, Car 

i All person indebted to me, either by note or ace 
I are most respeetinlly iuvited to carl and settles 
{ present, Linay be found at the Counting - Room of 
SUCCPEROI —ulding teporady absence, my books 

| accounts may be found in their hands. 
i : JULIUS CATLIN. 

Murion, Jan. 1st, 1852. 

WE also give notice that we have this day 
chased of J. Catlin his Stock of General Merchandise 

i consisting of such Goods as are adapted to this u 1 

and, for the next two mouths, will cffer any, or 8 
of our Goods at a sinall advance ubove aetnul® 
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please tho-e lavoring us with a call. ERE 

WAL M. & GEO. S. CATLIN 
Marian Jan. Ist, 1352 45-10 

Just Received—Stoves! Stoves!! 
Ww E now otter for sale a large asso ut of Ste 

among whieh will be found wa. Sides, I 
Witeir Cooking Stoves, &e., of the latest patie! 
Also Church, Parior and Oflice Stoves, suited 

this market. All of winch being received direct irom 
| the Manulactory, wiil be sold ou as reasonable e k 

{ as they could be had tn Mobile. 2 
J" For ‘casa oNLY. 
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       Furniture! Furniture !! 
LOVELAND & LOCKWOOE 

TOULD vespectfully miorm the eitizen 
} Marion and environs. that they have ch 
ed the style of the firm of B LOVELAND & 
The busitess in future will be conducted under 
<style and Fir of LOVELAND & LOCKWOO 
We take this occasion to ter der our sincere that 
to our many customers who hase hitherto patro 
ised us—and pledge our best efforts to serve the 

for the futire in such a manner as to give the fu 
est satisfaclien. y 

We will keep constantly on hand all articles 
Furniture of our own manufacture, which we 

sell at better Largaius than any other hous ind 
Southern country. 2 

We have a fine Hearse and are prepared al 4 

tines to furnish Fisks Metallic Burial Cases, X 

hogany and Covered Coffins at the shortest no 
1. LOVELAND, 
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J. L. LOCKWO 
November 98 IRA. > 2% 
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  SOUTH-WESTERN BAPTIST 

EDITED AND PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY 

A. W. CHAMBLISS. 
A A Nl NANI Nt 

TERMS. 
The terms of our paper will henceforth stand thus. 
A single copy, 82 50, if paid strictly in advance. 
A single copy, 83 00, if payment is delayed taree | 

months. 

Any present subscriber, not paying strictly in ad- 
vance, may, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of adv.unce 
payment, by furnishinga new subscriber in addi ion, 
and paying §5 00, for the two copies 

Any number of new subscribers, clubbing togetherr 
shall be furnished the paper at thie rate of one copy fo 
each $2 50, paid in advance. 

17 ApverrisiNg will be done at the following rates, 
strictly observed, 

3 First insertion, one dollar per square, of ten lines, 
17 Kach 

square, of ten lines. But no advertisement will be es- 
timated as less than one square. 

15” Reasonable discounts will be made on yearly | 
adver isements. 

I 7 All letters {or publication, or on business connec- 
ted with the office, must be addressed, post paid, to the 
Editor South Western Baptist, Marion, Ala 
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For the South Western Baptist. 

Revision—No. VI. 
. Bro. Chambliss : For the better understan. 

ding of the subject now before us, and which is 
now so intensely occupying the public mind ,; I 
will sketch the general state of the Church, up 
to the time of Wickliffe. ‘Fhe Apostolic Church 
remained in its primitive simplicity, and purity, 
until the third century; whea designing, and 
wicked men brought corruption into its midst, 
and commenced the work of the “man of sin,” 
predicted by Paul. But this work of corruption 

was not perfected until the beginning of the 
seventh century ; when a Universal Bishop or 
Pope, was announced and proclaimed. 

From this time, the Universal Bishop, or 

Pope. exercised uncontrolled, and Monarchical 
sway over, (it may he said) the whole christian | 
world, until the fourteenth century. The world, 

during this period was divided into four depart. | 
Mahomaden, and a ments; Papal. Pagan, 

Remnant of Christianity. 

were subdivisions ; hut these four, constituted 

the prominent pillars of society, The 
formed the Rowan Catholic Church, The 
Pagan those uncivilized powers, which the influ 
ence of Catholicism could not reach. 
Mahomaden, the followers of the Prophet Ma. 
Lomet. ‘Fhe Remnant of Christianity, was the 
woman, which fled into the wilderness. to escape 
the flood of persecution, poured out upon her, 

aiter the elevation of the Universal Bishop, or 
Pope, These were the people left and pre- 
served as a witness for the truth. Between the 

Roman Catholic Supremacy, and this Remnant, 
there was perpetual war; this Remnant,wouid not 

subinit nor yield to her dictation, nor supremacy. 

Neither would the Supremacy permit anything 
to stand in her way. that could be 
either by threats or faguots, 

removed, 

*But though the Supremacy might rage and vent 
hei spite, 

Yet Christ would save, and preserve his. hearts 
delight.” 

Although this Remnant endured persecution. 
ani suffering, in every form and shape, which 

wicked men and enraged devils could invent: | 

yet they were preserved, under the names of 

Albicensis, and Waldensis, until the rise of 
Wickliffs , since then, this Remnant, have heen 
preserved, under the names of Loliards, Anna. 
Baptists, and the faithful among sects, since 
sprung up. : 
long, long before the Kpiscopal, Presbyterian, 

or Methodist Churches. were numbered amon: 
the tribes of Israel. You therefore see reader, 
that afier the Scriptures had been hid for about a | 
thousand years, in the dark language of Rome ; 
and kept locked up in their cloisters, by her! 
Bishops and Popes, that one of this Remnant, 
an Immersionist, 
broke open the Pontifical door of authority, 
rent the vail of darkness, and gave an Ecglish 
translation of the Scriptures, from the Latin 
tongue, in which it had been so long hid. His 

enemies thus speak : “A man could not meet 
two people on the road, but one of them was a | peo 
disciple of Wickliffe.” Again, “this Master | 
John Wickliffe, hath translated the Gospel out of 
Latin into English. which Christ had entrusted 
with the Clergy and doctors ol the Church, that 
they might minister it to the laity. and weaker 
sdit, according to the state of the times and the 
wants of men. Sothat by this means the Gos- 

pel is made vulgar, and laid more openly to the 
laity, and even to women, who can read, that it | 
used to be tothe most learned of the Clergy, and 

those of the hestunderstanding! And what was 
Lefore the chief gift of the Clergy and doctors of 

the Chnreh, is made forever common to the lais 

ty.” Hear another enemy, 
terms him, * one ot the seven heads that rose up 
outof th bottomless pity for denying infant bap- 
tism, that heresy of the Lollards, of whom he 
was so great a ring~leader.” = We are now pre- 
pared to ascend another round in the ladder of 
English transiation, by Tyndale. 

However, we will devote the remnant of this 

number, to the state of liierature, 

Wickliffe and Tyndale, or between the fourteenth 
and sixteenth centuries. Fora great while, in 
Catholic countries, learning was confined to the 

Clete, 
the people became awakened to inquiry. 

tle society, 
covered. 
be written with the pen. 

ever tired. 

Universities were established. 
the Old Testament scriptures from the Hebrew 
and the New Testament {rom the Greek, were 
resurrected, in which languages they had so long 

The introduction of learning and been buried. 
the art of printing opens a new era to the world 
Aud our heavenly Father used these means firs 

| tor was, John Gutenberg. 

subsequent insertion, fifty cents. per! 

It is true, that there | 

Papal | 

The | 

The truth, was preserved by them, | 

hy the name of Wickiitfe, | 

“Walden,” who | 

between | 

But in the thirteenth and foarteenth | 
centuries, society became agitated, the minds of 

The | 
Crusades, had a tendency, to give enlargement 
of observation, and seemed for a while to unset- 

The art of printing was not dis- 
All of Wieckliffe’s translations had to 

With the art of prin- 
ting, which was discovered in the begining of 
the fifiernth century, Classical learning received | 
anew impulse, which gave energy to the intel- | 
lect, and wings to industry, which caused the 
mind to shake off its former sluggishness, and to 
take an ascending flight, in learning and arts, 
from which it has never descended. nor bas it 

‘The literature of the Hebrews and 
Greeks was sought afier, aud professorships in 

By this means, | 

| tor his own glory. Tyndale, thus obtained an | 
| education which qualitied him for the translation | 
{ of the Scriptures into English, trom the original 
Hebrew and Greek. And our heavenly Father | 
also, overruled these means, and this wonderful | 

| art, to be first used in printing the Bible! The 

Latin Bible. 

** I'he very first homage was to be paid to that 
| sacred volume, which | ad been sacrilegiously 
buried, nay, interdicted so long; as it’ it had | 

{ been. with pointing finger, to mark at once the 

{ greatest honor ever to be bestowed on the art, 
and infiniteiy the highest purpose tc vhich it | 
was ever to be applied.” ‘I'he name of the inven- | 

Betore the fourteenth | 
| century, the Hebrew and Greek langnages had | 

almost ceased to be used. Aud if the trausla- | 
tors of King James, were good Hebrew and | 

| Greek scholars, (which no doubt they were) | 
{most not the scholars of the nineteenth century, | 
| be inuch, yea, greatly in advance of them; or | 

thave we lived two hundrec and fifty years for | 

fnought? Oris not reasonable to suppose that | 
{ learning is greatly advanced since sixteen huns | 
dred and eleven. The history of the world | 
proves this advancement, Aud shall this ad. | 
vancement nn literature, be applied to every | 
thing, hut to the perfecting of the English trans. 
lation? My voice is No, 0. WeLcn, | 

| 
| | 

    

[For the South Western Baptist,] 

| Grammatico-Uritical Examination of Acts XVII: | 

A CONTRIBUTION TOWARDS A CORRECTED NEW 

TESTAMENT VERSION, 

By Rev. Win. C. Duncan, M. A., Professor of | 
Classics and Classical Literature in the Uni. | 
versity of Louisiana. 

| 

The following exegetical and critical examina- | 
| tion of the 17th chapter of the Acts of the Apostles, | 
has in view two important objects. First, the 
anxiety ‘which prevails in the minds of the re. 
fleeting and pions, not onfy of the Baptist de. 
nomination, but of every Sect of Christians in 
America, respecting the preparation and publi- 

cation of an amended version of the Scriptures, | 

in particular of the New Testament, and the | 
discussion now heing carried on, both North and | 
South, upon this very grave question, seem to de- 

mand from the advocates of the amended version 

project, distinct and unquestionable proof that | 

there is actual and pressing need at this time of 
a critical revision and correction ol the so.styled 
King James” Translation, ‘This prooi can best, 
and indeed only can be afforded by a careful | 
comparison, in accordance with the well estab- 

lished principles of grammatical exegesis, of the | 
version in question with the text of the original. 

Secondly, there never was a time when the 
Christians of America had so urgent need of bib. 

lical scholars to defend the trath aud divine origin | 
of the Scriptures as they now have: and what is 
more significant, the necessity is daily ou the in. | 
crease, while the supply of critics is diminishing. | 
Scholars such as we American Christians, and | 
especially we American Baptists. most need, can 
only be formed by a thorough training ia the in. | 
terpretation of the original languages of the Bis | 
ble. Auything, consequently, which creates or | 

increases an interest in biblical interpretation 

has a tendency to draw the attention of Chris- : 
| tians to the subiect, and to excite some among 

them to the desire of examining tor themselves, 
and of drawing knowledge, afterwards to he used 

forthe benefit of others, trom the original toun- | 
tain of religious truth, rather than from the im- | 
pure and often turbid stream. In this way, as | 

well as that just now more important one above 

  

| 

  

| mentioned, the following article, itis hoped, may 
have a wholesome effect; though to some, per. | 
haps, its scholastic character may seem a bar to | 

its perusal. If on this account, any one be io. 
clined to stop and read no further, we beg him to 

forego his intention and proceed onward, when, 

perchance, though he may understand not a 

word of Greek or indeed of any language but his 
own, he may find his interest increased in the | 

| perusal, and his trouble repaid. 
| It might have been preferred by some that we 
| should have presented a list of the prominent er 
rors. or what we consider such, in some one hook | 

| of the New Testament ; but it seemed best, on 
| several accounts, if for no other reason, because | 
| space must have been wanting in a monthly pe. 

| riodical for an amount of matter which, if prop. | 

erly presented, would make a moderate sized | 
!'volume,—to take a s ngle chapter, or part ot one, | 

land review it with somewhat of grainmatical | 
minuteness. In this way both of the objects al. | 

| ready specified, and several of minor importance, | 

"will be best subserved. We have chosen the | 

| 17th chapter of Acts tor this examination, not | 

because it contains more ercors than many other | 

passages of the same lenath in the New ‘Testa. | 

ment, but on account of its high religious and | 

historical interest. Had our only design been t 

exhibil in the English Version the greatest num 
her of mistranslations in the smallest space, wr 

would have selected, in preference, a chapte 
from one of Paul’s’ Epistles, 

Verse 1..—~Paul is introduced as having arrive: 
(in company with Silas and Timothy) at Thes 
salonica, alter having travelled through Amphi 
polis. and Apollonia, cities which lay, the on 

on the river Strymon which flowed around 

(hence the name of the city, ‘amphi,’ around 

and ‘polis, city,) 23 wiles trom Philippi, av 

| near the point where the Strymon emptied ii 

waters ; the other (now called Pollina,) betwee 

Awphipolis and Lhessalonica, about 30 nile 

trom the former, and 36 from the Later. Thes 

salonica, a city situated at the head of the Sinu 

‘Thermacus (now Gulf of Saloniki,) was the cay 
ital ot the second of the four geographical region 
into which Macedonia was divided afier its con 

quest by the Romans. It was the usual statio 
| ofa Roman praetor and quaestor, It is now calle 

| Salontki, und contains about 70.000 inhabitants 
many of whom are Jews, In the common tran: 
lation there is only one actual error to be no 
ticed. It bas © where was a synagogue of th 
Jews,” whereas the original reads, ‘‘the syns 
gogue (he sung.) ec.” The Greek article wu 

wi the text used by our translators (that of Beza 

edit. published in 1589.) though one or two lat 

Editors ( Lachmann and Tischendort) and a fe 

critics (as Bloomfield) reject it, without, howeve 

sufficient grounds, De Weite, who is by u 

means backward in throwing out readings whic 

are suspected of being corrupt, calls this ver 

“appropriate acd certainly genuine” (gewi: 

acht.) He renders, * the (well known) synag 

of the Jews,” and adds, * probably of those (i. &. 

Jews) also of Philippi, Amphip. and Apoilonia 

‘ 

t   
' 
| 

| 

(Kurze Eiki. d. Aposteig. 3te Auf.) Olshausen, | 
one oi the most pious and oituedox of German | 
critics, now dead, supposes that the synag, of | = 

Proof and Uses of the Doctrine of Election. ' Thes<alonica, is called “the synag.” because 
the other synagogues in that region were in al 
state of dependence upon it, ** so that,” to use his ! 

own expression, * thers was in Thessalon. some. 
thing like a superior rabbinucy” (Eiklar. d.! 
Apostelg.) This, however. is inferring too much. 
Grammatically, the view ot De Welte is prefers 
able, and is, doubtless, correct. Cp. ‘Winer, N. 
I. Grammatik § 17. 1. (S 117, 5 Auf) 
similar omission ot the definiie article in the E. 
V., when it'is expressed in the Greek, and also 
its use in the K. V. where it is wanting in the 
Greek, are faults not unfiequently committed by 
King James’ translators (see below.)—In addis 
tion to this positive error, we have an inaccuracy 
in this verse in the mode of rendering the first 
word not unworthy of notice. The participle 
translated * when they had passed through” 
(diodeusantes,) is more neatly rendered hy “when 
they had journeyed through.” + Passed through” 
would be represented in Greek by diabantes.— | 
‘The Vulgate (Jerome’s Version.) has more neats 
ly than the E- V., ** had walked throuzh > (pes 
rambalussent ;5 and Lather, correctly, travelled 

(reiseten.) An inaccuracy so small as this may 
seem too trivial for comment ; and so it would be, 
were this the only one, and were it not true, as it 
unquestionably is, that the common version 

swarms with such, in addition to its multitudis 
nous mis-translations, or errors which convey a 

sense different from, and sometimes opposed to, 
that of the original. We need, and mast have 

a version of the Scriptures, in particular of the N. 
I, not only free from positive and undeniable | 
blunders, but representing, as far as it may be, 

the precise shade of the meaning of the original 
language. It is just in this latter point that the 
E. V. is signally defective. A translation of | 
Hower or of the Anabasis, which should pre 

serve no better than it does the distinctive signi. 
fications of different words, and the peculiar 
shades of signification existing between words (1 

which express the same general, but not the 

same specific. idea, would, in this aze of classical 
scholarship, receive no countenance whatever, | 
but only the several opposing criticism from the | 
learned. 

| 8 

{1 

Verse 2.=The Greek kata to eiothos auto.is not 
rightly represented by the * as his manner was” 
ofthe BE. V., tor this would require kata ton tro- 
pon aulo. The same phrase occurs in Luke 4: | 

16, where it is properly translated ** as his cus- 
tom was.” The Vulgate has, correctly, in both 
places, secundem consuetudinem ; and the wean- 
ing of the Greek is well expressed by the nach 

seiner Gewohnheit of Luther {in Luke} De 
Weite, Van Ess, Stolz, and Kistemaker. The 
diffsrence between our English words manner | 
and custom is distinctly marked. and should not | 
be disregarded. Manner is the mode or method | 
of doing or saying anything ; custom is the habit 
or habitual practice of dving or saying anything. | 
We should render therefore, * Paul as his custom 

was, ete. For “three Sabbath days,” read “ups | 
on three Sabbath days,” the preposition epi bos 
ing found in the Greek.— I'he ellipsis here ocs 

curring in the E. V., is nawrally supplied by the 
preposition * during ;” which is certainly contra. | 
ry to the same of the original. The trauslation of | 
dielegelo by ‘reasoned with” is liable, in such a | 
connection as this, to make an erroneous impres.- 
sion upon the mind of the mere English reader. 
‘I'he rendering * reasoned” would answer very 
well (for the verb dialegomai way with propriety 
he so translated in some connections, as in 18: 

4, and in 24: 25.) were it not that the pronoun 
aulois, expressed in the Greek. requires us to 

supply in English a with” in order to complete 

the sense. Now, in our way of speaking, to rea. | 

son with conveys to the mind of the unlettered | 
reader the idea of reasoning from one to the 
other, that is. each in his turn, and is nearly or 
quite equivalent to dispute with,—a translation 
of the Greek term, we may remark in passing, | 
which is only proper in toe E. V. when the verb 
is followed by pros. (as in Mark 9: 34. and Acts 
94; 12.) and not always then (as in the latter 
part ot v. 17, below,) or hy peri (as in Jude 9.); 
and yet we have it ia v. 17. and in 19: 8. 9.— 
Qur translators have even rendered the word hy | 

preach in 20:7. 9, and by speak in Heb. 12: | 
5. 'I'hat they meant in the passage halore us to | 
convey the idea of disputing, is rendered nearly 

certain by the fact that in v. 17. the same Greek | 
verh appearing in a similar connection is actu- 
ally rendered by disputed ; “therefore disputed 
(dielegeto) he in the synagogue with the Jews,” 
aud so likewise in 19: 8. Now, a dispute could 
not have taken place in the synagogue, where 

such a thing would no more have Leen allowed | 
than it would be in the Christian churches of our | 
day. The synagogue worship consisted of 
prayers, and the reading and exposition of the | 

sacred writings of the O. I. The latter two 

exercises were sometimes conducted, with the | 

permission or at the request of him who presided | 
over the meeting, by some one of the worshippers 
in attendance (cp. Luke 4: 16.); as they were | 
by Paul on this and on numerous other occasions. 
On this account, the synagogue afforded to the 

Apostles and early Christians an excellent op- | 

portunity for proclaiming the gospel, and one | 

which they did not suffer to pass unimproved.— 
(Sew Jahn, Bib. Archaology §397.) Bloomfield | 

gives the correct meaning of the Greek term, 

and well translates the whole clause, “he dis. 

coursed un'o them out of [better, from, the Greek 
apo, i. e., taking as his starting-point and draw- 

ing his proofs and arguments from] the Scrip | 
tures.” The Vulgate has, rightly, disserebat eis. 
Luther, incorrectly, redete mil thnen ; De Wetie, | 

well, redete zu thnen., | 

(To be Continued.] 
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The human body consists of two handred and 

forty bones, nine articulations er joinings, one | 
hundred cartilages and ligaments, four hundred | 

muscles and dons, and one hundred nerves; 

besides blo ps, veins, glands, stomach, 

intestines, lung$y Heart, liver, kidneys lymphatics, 

lactealsgfat, and skin. 

  

     

    

  

There is iron enough in the blood of fortystwo 

men to make a plough-share weighing twentys 

four pounds. 

But two miliions of species of land and water 

animals and plats are believed to exist. There 

are at least one hundred thousand species of 

plants, and four hundred thousand of insects only. 

  

  
y 

mans, which never has heen, and never can he, 

| satisfactorily. explained on any other ground than 
i that of an election of individuals to eternal lite, 

| we read in the eighth chapter of the same Epis. 
| te, of believers being “predestinated (i. e. ap. 
| pointed as the result of the decree of election, ) 

A ito be conformed to the image of God’s Son." — | 
| What can be more inward and personal than | 
| this, a conformity to the blessed image of Jesus? | 
| Yet to this believers are elected and destined by 
| God, and that not as a class, but as individuals; 
| for “wxox he did fureknow, THEM he also did 
| predestinate,” and the challenge it enables one 
and all of them to take up is, “who shall lay any 
thing to the charge of God’s elect 1” 
speaks of a time, when deceivers would arise 
with such terrible power, that “if it were possi | 
ble, they would deceive the very elect” —evis | 
dently implying, that the scrutiny of these stand. 

ing in the sure and settled purpose of God, the 
event could uot actually take place, 
again, that “all whom the Father gave to him, 

tion with that other saying, “no man can come 
to me except the Father, which hath sent me, 

draw him,” obliges us to refer all personal inter. 
| est in salvation, up to the will and purpose of | 
God. 
f: 

namely, “that as many as were ordained to eter- 
nal life believed?” evidently declaring their 
personal election of God to be the ground and 

| source ol their faith in Christ. 

and explicit is the testimony of Peter, when he | 
{ describes genuine believers as “elect according 
to the foreknowledge of God. through the sancti. 

| fication of the Spirit, unto obedience and sprink- 

| was no election to any outward favor or privi- 
ege, hut to a personal interest in salvation, 

| which could not be affirmed of Churches, simply 
| as such. 
simplicity and 
given by the apostle Paul on this point, in the 

beginning of his 
« Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord | 
Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with all spir. | 
itual blessiags in heavenly places in Christ; | 
according as he hath chosen us in him befire 
the foundation of the world, that we should be 

{ holy, and without blame before him in love; 
having predestinated us unto the adoption of 

! children hy Jesus Christ to himself, according to 
the good pleasure of his will, to the praise of the 
glory of his grace, wherein he hath made us ac- 
cepted in the Beloved.” 
the persons here spoken of; are said to be bless. 
ed? 
s 
God proceed ! 
chosen him? 
chosen us.” 
foundation of the world.” 
them because he foresaw they would be holy, 
and as such, deserving of the choice? 
contrary, whatever they might have to distin. 
guish them in this respect, was the result of their | 
being chosen; they were chosen that * they 

the good pleasure of God’s will. 

does it redound as its final end? 
of the glory of his grace.” 

to utter self-renunciation 
Jowly. creaturely dependence on (rod, in the pro- 
fessed disciples of Jesus! 

| their peace with God, and their hopes of salva- 
| tion, they must feel theinselves to be nothing, and | 
| regard God as all. 
| or any others, have become vessels of honor, and | 

{ heirs of blessing. 

to the root of man’s apostasy, and spitit of alien~ | 
{ation from the living God. 
| independent of his Creator, and grow out of his | 
own root—would fain be indebted to his own | 
arm for salvation, il not in providing its inheri~ | 
tanca of blessing, at least in securing his per- | 

sonal interest in its riches. 

sufficiency of the heart retreats here,as to its last | 

asylum, and will hardly quit its hold. 

| wouldst rake thy calling and election sure.— | 
| Thou must wholly renounce self, and cast the | 

|a gracious God. 

| selves to the goodness and mercy of God! 

tous Iliscellanp. | Tielig 
around him. 

To say nothing of the ninth chapter of’ Ro.- 

mity nf his heart and conduct to the 

Ses of God. 

* know his eleciion ot God.” 

provide for him! 

Our Lord 

caliing are without repentance.” 

He save | Poe of an unchangeable God; so 

hould come to him,” which, viewed in connec~ 

What else can be inferved also {rom the 
wet stated concerning some in the apostolic age, 

ways are judginent,” 

_— 

  

The Ungrateful Son. 

Not less clear 
vens of the valley shall pick it out. 
17, 
gratitude to parents, and even in 
day is sometimes virtually tulilled. 

ing of the blood of Jesus;” for this assuredly 

honesty of an ungrateful son. 

Nothing however, can exceed the 
definiteness of the statement, | #11 

stunt, 

| 

   

Epistle to the Ephesians: ! 
alms.house, Pennsylvania. 

kind father he had ruined. 
sult. 

With what is it, that | 

With all spiriruaL Bressings. In be- | 
towing these upon them, according to what does | 

Is it on account of their having 
No, but *according as he hath 

When didhe do sa? “Before the 
But did he not choose 

funds were exhausted, and 

house. 

On the | 

seat of Christ. 
the hands of an angry God. 

: 5 
should be holy.” In what, then, dos their sure v ; iat : 

aid absotot ny ’ Toto : oo . is os | Tue Hearuex iy nis Buinpyess.—Itis not | 
and absolute appo ( o the gitis of grace a : 3 : 

Bb apr  slvals > oo Bo | easy to imagine the degree of heathen ignorance. | 
¢ ssings of salv , originate 7.» bps : ! : ] 
And the hessings oF salvation, ong "| The wisest of then believe things which 

And to what | 
{ ’ % 5 , is 4 . . Lo the praise | co, receive into their minds. 

: . , lof what passes for wisdom amoung 
1. What a call does not this doctrine furnish p £4 

and abasement, to 

In ali that concerns 

It is of him alone, that they, 

The day-spring, which has G 

thing created. 

wever early, in any case i : : : And however early, in any case, their Darkness existed before light. 
{ Darkness is God!” 

The poor old man thought he 

  

The confess | 4, 1 ass could ‘make light. 

) 

  

Ah! here it is, most of all, that the axe is laid thing. 

tie would fain be | 

him is no darkness at all.” 

on : | darkness ! 
Fhe pride and sels | their blind eyes ! 

But there 
6 ) ) € By wisdom from on high, 
is no alternative for thee, whoever thou art, that Shall we to men benighted 

The lamp of lite deny ? 
  

burden of thy sou! on the will and sovereignty of | 

Thou must go and deal with | 

him, not as a wise and prudent oue, who can | 

devise for himself the path of life, nor as one who | 

has something of his own to bring, but simply us | 

a babe seeking its lizht and food. its safety and 

wellbeing, from the hand of ‘him who gave it! 

birth. Blessed are they who thus submit them- 
fi is 

  

    
      

   

| gin Mary of 
specialp 

the standing and wisdom of a creajure, meekly | to excl WET 
resoiving i's will into the will of the Creator, and | mong woted spec 
hanging in dependence on his arm of might and | &ec. 
love. It is to take the child’s part of yielding | 
and confiding, as opposed to the rebel’sipart of | 
grudging and resisting ; and when taken, may | 
justly be called as the commencing dawn of an | 
eternal day. 

2. When God's sovereignty is thus owned, | 
and his message of salvation in Christ received | 
with childlike dependence, there is much com- | 
fort und encouragement in the doctrine. Ofien, 

indeed, itis perverted by Satan’s subtlety into | 

the very reverse, and used as a weapon of alarm | 

or despair; which it may he whenever thrust 
out of its proper place, and men seek to know 
that first, which, in order of their experience, | 

must be last ascertained, their relations to the 

tinal purposes of God. The man who would | 

know with safety the seasons ot the year, when | 

it is time for him to plow and sow, to reap and | 

man’s Journal. 
The Pope * granted’ that the 

Pope, and * dispense her patronage 

ways with good will. 
is compulsory patronage worth? 

municate with the Virgin Mary 
sires to appoint her to a patron ; 

gather in, must not perplex and weary himself | receive her consent to the appointment? When 

by high inquiries into the position of the sun in’ these questions are answered, some others may 

the firoament, and the courses of the stars, but] possibly arise, 

must look with an attentive eye on the state and 

[ progress of things in the field of 
In like manner, the man who 

would he assured of the path of salvation and 
his own connection therewith, must direct his 
thoughts and efforts to what lies open before 

i him in the written word of Cod, and the confor 

—uot meddling with matters too high for him, 
by attempting to search into the hidden purpo~ 

The way to learn and read out 
these is by considering what he has received and 
done iu the work of salvation by Jesus Christ ; 
for itis only by being able to mark in this re | 
spect the fruits of devine grace, that he can | 

But 
does come thus 10 know it, what a deep ground | 
of comlort and confidence in the Lord does it | 

Once risen to this height of} 
blessed assurance, he can rest with holy satisfac- | 

tion in the thoughts that his salvation stands, not | 

in his own feeble and uncartain resolves, but in | 
| the sternal counsel of Him, © whose gifts and | 

He can pow! 
identify his best interests with the will and pur: 

work of holy obedience, he can reckon with | 

confidence on the operation of divine grace, | 

{ * working in him both to will and to do, 
| for the issue of his course, can joyfully antici- | 
{ pate that he © who has begun a good work in | 
| him, will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ.” | 
For * God is the rock, his work is perfect, his | 

and “ whom he loves, he 
loves unto the end.” —Fairbairn’s Typology. 

BD 

“The eye that mocketh at his father, the ra< 

‘F'his is a terrible denunciation against in- | 

Some years ago an [rish gentleman, who was | 
an extensive contractor on our public works, 
was reduced to poverty by the profligacy and dis. | 

The eld 
lost his wife, and 10 add to his calamity his heaith | 

failed, aud to fill the cup of sorrow he lost his 
Thas poor, friendless, blind, and forsas | 

ken, he found an asylum in the Frankiin county | 

While un inmate of the refuge for the afflic- 
ted, his wicked and ungrateful son traveled that 
way : he was informed of his father’s situation, | 

| and that his parent wished to see him; and als | 
"though he passed within two hundred yards of 
the alms.house, he refused to stop and see the | 

Now mark the re- | 
The very day he passed the alms-house 

J on his way to Gettyshurg. in an open carriage he 
{ was overtaken by a storm, and took a severe! 
{ cold that resulted in the loss of his eyes. 

| lay in Gettysburg in a critical situation until bis | 
those who had him | 

| in charge took him to the Franklin county alins | 

The very day he was brought in, his father, | 
having died the day before, was carried out.— | 

| He was put in the same room, and occupied the | 

same bed, and in a short time followed his neg- | 
lected and heartsbroken father to the judzement 

It is a tearful thing to fall into | 

seems strange that men having sense and reason | 
Here isa sample | 

An aged brahmin, and one reputed learned, | 
heard an Eoglish missionary preach. 
sermon he came to the missionary’s house, and | 
said he had made a very important discovory, ! 
which he wished to cominunicate in private. — | 
He had discovered the real nature of God! His | 
account of the matter was something like this :— 

“It is admitted by every intelligent man that 
od is the origin and source of all that exists. 

lightened their gloom. aod brought to them the It is wiso admitted that light was the very first 
prospect of a better inheritance, has risen iu | 

their hearts solely by his disposal, and at his |} 

bidding. 
desires and efforts may have been directed to- 
ward God, still it is his election of them, not 

their choice of him, ia which the real wellsspring 

| of their salvation must be sought. 

sion of une and all must be this, **By the grace 
of God, we are what we are.’ 

That, therefore, which existed 
hefore light, must be the origin of all things.— 

{ wonderous discovery. He did not stop to ask how 

Any child, one | 
should suppose, could tell him that this could | 

not be, any more than nothing could make some. | 
Ve kiow that it isdeclared in the word | 

{ of God that he made darkness his pavillion. and 
that clouds and darkness are round about him; | 
but it is also declared that “ God is light and in | 

How pitiful the state | 
of those who know not God—'o whom God is | 

How should we desire to illumine 

Shall we, whose souls are lighted 

Tur Usrrep States axp THE Pore.—The 
New York Commercial Advertiser copies from | 
the Freeman’s Journal, Arch-bishop Hughes’! Tgp Fate or A Learnes Max—A Harp 

organ in New York, the following paragraph: | 
“ Less than hve years ago, in July, i847, his 

Holiness Pope Pious IX, granted to the prayers 
of the Council of Baltimore that the blessed Vir- 

mlate conception should be 
the United States. 

vle and love to her in this 
ially toher service, recount,” 

The Commercial adds :—So says the 
Two or three questions 

«should be the special patroness of the U, 8-'— 
| Does the Journal mean to say that the Virgin 
Mary is under obligations to ohey the will ofthe 

> wheresoever 
the Pope shall think proper to grant it? 
the Pope compel her to patronize whatsoever 
place or prople he selects! or dues the Journal 
affirm that the blessed Virgin is the voluntary 
servant of Pope Pius IX. to do his bidding al- 

If the former, how much 

is not the Pope, rather than the Virgin Mary, the 
real patron 7 Or does the Pope specially com- 

  

The Waldensian Church. 
Amidst the general dullness that is settling 

down « var the Continent of Europe, as the result | 
oi the reactionary policy of their governments, 
and the wide-spread conspiracy of the Papal and 
despotic powers against civil and religious liberty, 
it is gratifying to learn that the truth is still ma- 
king way in different parts of Italy ; and that the 
Sardinian Government continues firmly to main- 
tain the principles of religious toleration and con- 
stitutional freedom. We are happy to learn that 
the recent events in France have produced little 
impression in Piedmont. At the opening of the 
Parliament, at Turin, on the 4ih current, the 
King in his speech from the throne resumed the 
expression of his adherence to the institutions 
inaugurated by his father, in 1848. and solemnly 
acknowledged his gratitude to Divine Providence, 
in contrasting the past and present state of his 
people The construction of the new church in 
Vurin, the foundation of which bad been laid at 
the beginning of winter, in presence of the Ams 
bassadors of Great Britain and Prussia and the 
Charges d'affaires of Switzerland and the United 
States. is now actively recommenced, operations 
having been suspended in consequeuce of the 
severity of the winter. It thas appears that the 

| intolerant measures of the Pope, who had the 
and | audacity to protest against the building of a Pros 

| testant church in Turin, while he was selling 
indulgences to provide means for the erection of 
his own Italian chureh in London, have failed to 
intimidate or cajole the Government. The funds 

"of a monastic establishment have lately been 
| secularized—that is, turned to useful purposes, 
| much to the satisfaction of the monks; and Pro. 
| fessor Nuytz, whose works were lately denounced 

at Rome for their liberal tendencies, has heen 
promoted by the King to a higher place. It is 
still more gratifying to learn that a real spiritual 
worl is going ou in that country—that a great 
desire is shown for the pare word of God, and the 
minds of many are seeking the Lord. It would 
be imprudent to give the interesting details of ay 
individual cases of conversion, and therefore we 
must withhold much which would deeply interest 
our readers, and content ourselves with this gens 

eral statement. It is a striking circumstance 
that while, under God's blessing, so much liberty 

has been vouchsafed to our dear brethren in the 
valleys of Piedmont after so many years of op- 
pression, the infant Christian Church of Florence 
is now in the very heat of the furoace of perses 
cution. We know that the Lord will overrule 
both the conflict and the rest, both the storm and 
the calm, for his own gracious ends.—Free 
Church Record. 

Steadiness of Purpose. 
1. lt overcomes difficulties, Not with a rush 

and a shout, but onfiiiby one. They melt away 
before its incessant pressure, as iceberge bes 
neath the steady radiance of the sun. 

2. It gives one the strength of a happy con. 
science. A weather-cock of a man, whiffling 
about with gvery breeze, cannot have true quis 
etness of mind. _ Self-dissatisfaction worries and 
annoys him, Buta cheerful vigor and energy 
grows out of au intelligent and unvaccillating 

purpose. 

3. It gives dignity and honor to character. 
Men cannot but admire the mind that marches 
steadily on through sunshine and shade, calm 

and storm, smiles and frowns, glad of favor, but 

pressing on without it, thankful for aid, but fixed 
and advancing at all events. Such men cut out 

for themselves a character which cannot but be 

seen and honored. 
4. It gives success. In any enterprise that is 

not downright madness, such a man must suc= 

ceed, He has the chief element of a triumph 
over every difficulty, and it he is not an idiot he 
will do something in the world, He will not 
reach his ends at a leap. But he will reach 
them. He moves not rapidly, but surely, When 

you want to find him, by and hy, you will know 
where to look. You will look at the top-most 
rounds of the ladder of success, and you will find 
him about there somewhere. 
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Roxisn Prayer For THE CONVERSION OF 
ExcLaxp.—The following prayer was copied by 
a correspondent of the London Christian Times, 
from the original in the Church of St. Gregory; 
in Rome, It was placed in frame near the 
chance! ; beside the English copy, now given, 
was another in Italian. It will be observed 
that the name of God is not onco mentioned :— 
«(. adorable defender and, propagator of the 
Catholic faith, St. Gregory, from thy seat of 

| glory in heaven, behold how a great portion of 
| the noblest British empire is without the pale of 

the holy faith, which, through thy zeal, it received 

trom the <ons of St. Benedict, sent thither by 

thee, and how other regions of this miserable 
world are in danger of losing the most ardent 
chari'y, which, during life, animated thee, obs 

tain for that kingdom, from the Most High, the 
increase and diffusion of Catholic faith, and for 
us the grace that we never waver in the true faith 
which would be the most severe chastisement 
that could befall us in punishment of our sins. 
Amen.” 

  

Therefore, 

had made a 

  
   

   

    

   

  

   
   
   
   

    
   
    

  

   

    

    

   

    

pr ————— ee et sap a 

Case.—There is a man in Boston; an old man 
of sixty, who graduated atthe University of 
Dublin, Ireland; at the age of 22 was admitted 
asa surgeon in the British army, and in that ca. 
pacity visited this country with the English, was 
present at the destruction of the public buildings 
at Washington City ; has been in India with the 

British army—has been present during bis ser~ 

vices as a surgeon, at 4,000 amputations, and 15 

Let us     

   

  

        

Free- severe battles—was shot twice ; performed surs 
tons arise. | gical opertions on three wounded generals, sev. 

Virgin Mary | on colonels, twenty captains, and over eleven 

thousand officers of smaller grades. He has 

dined with'two kings, one empress, one emperor, 
the Sultan, a pope, innumerahla great generals, 
&e. He has held the largest diamond in his 
hand known in the world, except one. He has 
held the British Crown in his hand. Has been 
married three times; father to eleven children, 
all of whom he survived. Broken down by dis. 
ease, he could no longer practice his profession 
—100 poor to live without employment—too proud 
%o become a pauper, he sailed in an emirrant 
ship to this country three years ago; and this 
man of remarkable adventures, classic education, 
master of four languages, 60 years of ag, poor, 
old and decaying, is now peddling oranges and 
apples in the stipets of Boston! “We know . 
what we ere—verily we know not what we may 
be.” Boston Bee. He 
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THE BAPTIST, 
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WEDNESDAY: JULY 21, 1852. 
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“J. B. STITELER, Corresponding Editor. 
ERA yn rey 

Howard Cellege, Commepeemennt. 
We have had the pleasure of seeing in our 

midst, for the last few days, several friends and | 

brethren from different parts of the State,come up 

to attend the Examination and Commencement | 

of Howard Coliege. : 

On Monday these exercises commenced by the 

examination of the Preparatory Departinent, It | 

was thorough and highly creditable in every re. 

spect. So far as our observation extended, every 

But nothing need be said 

The best 

proof of its efliciency is, that within the last two | 

class appeared well. 

to commend it to the public regard. 

years it has about doubled uncer the able man- 

agement of the present instructor, Mr. Melcher. 

We are happy to know that he will continue, 

One or two classes of the advanced department | 

were also examined by Mr. Brooks, who, during | 

the last session, has discharged the duty of 

Tutor, and in consequence of the tickness of | 

Prof. Holman, performed a considerable portion | 

of the duties of hisProfessorship, with great zeal | 

and ability. 

On Tuesday and Wedaesday the other class. | 

es of the College Department were examined by | 

President Sherman, Profs. Talbird, Goodhue and | 

Brooks. 

least equal success to any former simliar occas 

They all sustained themselves with at 

sion. 

seared to great advantage, and the way in which 
nn a o 

they sustained themselves under the examination 

of the President and Prof. Talbird, would have 

Itis 

evident that the work of instruction has been dil- 

igently carried on this last ‘Perm by all the 

officers. 

done credit to any College in the country. 

On Wednesday night there was an Exhibition | 

of the Junior Class, varied by Music under the | 

direction of Prof. Wurm, and followed by the 
address before the two Literary Societies, by | 

Rev. I. ‘I. Tichenor of Montgomery. 

Alter an appropriate introduction he announced 

as his subject the effect of Christianity upon the 

Intellect of man, remarking that if any apology 

were needed for introducing such a subject, on 

this occasion, it must be found inthe fact that he 

had the happiness to know, that such a theme 

would not be unwelcome to theSoeieties whom Le | 

addressed, and that on a visit here a few months 

before, when he consented to deliver this address 

so many of thoze he addressed belonging to Col- 

lege, had exhibited their own personal attach. 

ment to the cause he advocated. 

Mr. “Tichenor, in addition to the great advan- 
tage of appesring on the platform unincumbered 

by notes, has an exceedingly pleasing address, 

his selection of words was happy. fluent snd fin- 
ished,~=his sulject was dé@ply interesting, and 

the result of the whole was bighly pleasing to 

the large and altentive audience, exceptin one 
particular, that it appeared so short. 

The paper going to press compels us to deter 
the rest of our notice till next week. 

Mernonist D. D.s.—Has it ever occurred to 

the reader to remark with what facility D. D.’s 

are made in the Methodist Society 7 Why it is 

the easiest thing imaginable, and as frequent as 

easy. A rather familiar writer in Methodist Jour. 

nals, over the cognomen of “Nimrod,” recently 

The Graduating Class, in particular, ap- | 

  noticing the commencement of Lagrange Col. 

lege, says: : 
“The commencement sermon was preached 

by the Reverend President Hubbard, of the Ten. | 
nessee Conference Female Institute at Athens, | 
Ala, His text was the same as Brother McFer. | 
rin’s last year—* Yea, doubtless, and I count all \ 
things but loss for the excellency of the knowl- 
edge of Christ Jesus my Lord.” It is said, by 
good judges, to have been a very beautiful pro. i 
duction; and so, no doubt, it was: for the Presi. | 

dent of the College, three days afterwards, stood ! 
up and proclaimed the preacher a * Dector of | 

Divinity.” 

That © Nimrod” is sincere in supposing a | 
“ beautiful production” in the way of a sermon is 
all that is requisite to obtain the most honorable 
distinction among Methodists, is further evident 
from what be says of himself: “1 returned to 
the mountain, and preached a miserable milk- 
and-water sermon at night. lad you heard it. 
Mr. Editor, I am sure you would not wonder 

that they neglected to make Nimrod a Doctor of 

Divinity.” 

Alas! how cheap is a little brief dignity with 

some men! No one will hence wonder if real 

merit should decline it. 

Called Meeting. 
Brother Chambliss :—Agreeable to a notice | 

  
previously given, several churches sent up dele~ 

gates to meet us in the Convention, at the Bap- | 

tist church at Shoal Cieek, Shelby county, on | 
Saturday before the 1st Sabbath in November, 
1851, for the purpose of lorming a new Associa. | 
tion. The Convention was orcanized hy the 

appointment of Elder T, P. Holcombe, Moderas | 

tor, and W. K. Deshazo, Clerk. 

sion was had as (0 the propriety of forming : 

Some discus: 

new Association; but in consequence of a num- | 

ber of churches not sending any delegatesto the | 

meeting, as was expected, and not having any | 

evidence that any thing like a respectable num. 

ber of churches would unite in forming said As. | 

sociation, it was agreed to postpone the matter | 

for the present and appoint another meeting.— 

Accordingly another meeting was appointed to 

be held at the Bethesda Church, Shelby county, 

about seven miles North: East of Columbiana, | 

on Saturday before the Ist Sabbath in Novem- | 

ber, 1352. At which time and place all the | 

churches in favor of forming (his new Assccia~ i 

tion are requested to send up delegates. 

CT. P. HOLCOMBE, Moderator. 

W. K. Desuazo, Clerk, . | 

Montevallo, July 2, 1852. | 

CO Ed THD a SARI OTRO SI RR 

The Tennescee Baptist and Campbellism. 
We exceedingly disiike to see denominational 

arms turned against each other; and for this rea- 

son we allow many things to pass unnoticed in 

mei, books and periodicals, which we fear, to sav 

the least, are calculated to dono_good. 

less, there should be set proper bounds to our char- 

ity in such cases, and. where it is manifest that sea 

rious injustice and wrong are done, the act ought | 

to be shown up. 

Brother Graves of the Tennessee Baptist is a 

vailtant schiier for the truth, albeit he sometimes 

errs 

and inthe disposition he makes of them. 

nstance of this we copy below, from his paper of 
July. 10th. Noticing Dr. Williams’ third reason 

for declining co-ojieration with the N, Y.' Bible | 
Union in the revision ‘movement-—that Campbel- 
lism is identified: with the enterprise=—our brother 
says: 

“We most readily admit, that Campbellites are 

We | not Baptists. They are far, very far from it. 
liardly hold one. doctrine in common. It (i. e. 
Lampbellism- Ed.) is a dangerous error—perhaps 

the most so of the age, as of all errors assimilating 

most to the form of godliness but denying its 

power—its spirituality.” It is well calculated to 

But are wwe Campbellites because they 

Was the American 
and Foreign Bivle Society obnoxious to the charge 
of Camphellizm because Mr. Campbell and his 

followers formerly co-operated with them, and Mr. 

Are 

we under any obligations to excuse, derend, or in 

deceive. 

engage in Revision with us? 

C: wasone of its honored vice presidents? 

any wise wink at the ism because associated with 

it ina literary work? Would we owe this duty 
to Episcopalians, or Methodists, or Presbyterians 2 

By no means. - We are not in the least obnoxious 

to any suspicion because associated with them in 

this great and important work.” 

In this short paragiaph we observe three things 

inconsistent with truth, with moral honesty, and 
with the Bible. 

I. fn representing the revision of the Scriptures 

as a aerely ** literary work’ > brother ‘G. is incon. 

We fear, indeed, thisis the 

ultimate view taken of it by a majority of those 

sistent: with truth. 

engaged in the work. Hence the small conse- 

quence they have seemed to attach to the doctrines 

ofthe Bible,and the readiness they manifest to come 

nit the sacred responsibility of revision to the hands 

of any man, even an honest infidel,” provided 

only he have learning ; hence the promnptness with | 

which they avow their readiness to sacrifice all our | 

cherished doctrines, if such learned tyros shall but 

But is the Bible, in fact, 

with all the literary beauties which it contessedly 

aver them to be wrong! 

has, to be regarded simply as a literary production ? | 

Then, verily, our Baptist Israel have been wrongly 

instructed, when they were taught to look less at 

the golden casket in their hands, and more at ‘the 

infinitely richer ‘diamonds and precious jewels it 

his wil to mankind, we 

“trow ” the Holy Spirit paid very little respect to 

contains. In giving 

what judgment they would place on his char- 

acter asa" literary ” Being, and we know his apos- 

tle who spake by inspiration was quite uinicon- | 

cerned about the “words which 
3 

teacheth, ” in communicating a knowledge of the 

¢ things of the Npirit—was quite unconcerned 

about” the excellency of speech. or of wisdom 

“while in plainess and simplicity he preached 

The Bible is ahook of 

Divine laws, doctrines, and promises, and we insist 

Christ and him crucified.” 

the desideratum of greatest ‘moment with every 

man should be, to have these faithfully represented 
as to the sense. The arts and embeliistinents of 

“science falsely so-called,” is the least important 

item to be considered ‘in a translation, or a revi- 

sion of the divine oracles; and if brother Graves 

intend sto deal well and truly” by theftliousaunds of 

unsophisticated minds, who depend on him for a 

right understanding of this question, he will tell 

them that, by how much excellent doctrines are 

moe essential in life and in eternity than are 
sound and syllables, by so much is correctness inthe 

faith of a translator or revisor more important than 

simple learning. 

(2.) In attempting to justify an amalgamation 

with Campbellites in this enterprise, on the ground 

that Alexander Campbell was once a member of the 
American and Foreign Bible Society, brather 

We 

say this, because Le is obhged to know that there 

the work he 
was called to perform in that society from this. as- 

There, the extent of 

his influence was to give his money or to make an 

Graves is inconsistent with moral honesty. 

is a world wide difference between 

signed Lim here. ultimate 

occasional speech in bebaif of a dissemination’ of 

the Scriptures, translated by far cteadier and safer 

hands than his own ; here, is committed to hin the 

work of revising and amending those Scriptures. 

What analogy is there between these two cases, on 

account of whiclito plead the one from ihe other? 

Moreover, if that were true, which we shall not 

deny, that Mr. Campbell was a Vice President of 

the A. and F. Bible Society, ere anything can be 

made of it in justification of ‘the preset amalga- 

mation, itshouid be shown that that appointmeng 

was Scriptually right, One wrong will not Justi. 
| fy a second wrong, a less evil will hot justity a! 

greater evil. Brother Graves knows all this, and 

we cannot help thinking Lis present course is ‘a 

mere shift to blind the eves of his followers, and 

lead them by a hair, whither in trath, thev should 

not go. It he would deal candidly with the igno- 

rant and unlearned he would draw proper distine- 

tions in all such cases, and tell them of the differ- 

ence between merely giving money and making re- 

visions. But 

(3) In bidding God speed to Campbeliites in this 
measure, brother Graves is in conflict with the 

word of God and with Baptist principles, He says 

“ Campbeliisny is a dangerous ‘error, perhaps the 

This is true to the letter, as 

For holding and pro- 

most so of the age.” 

has been shown repeatedly. 
fn Y 11 - pagating his errors, Alexander Campbell was, more 

than twenty years ago, excommunicated from our 

Now what is our duty } 

The Bible-says* 

tic after the fist or second admenition reject.” — 

churches as a heretic. 

regard to such persons. an here- 

“If there come any unto vou and bring not this 

doctrine” (conerrning Christ) receive him not into 
your house, neithe r bid him God speed; for he thay | 

biddeth lim God speed is partaker of his evil deeds.’ 

Is it difficult to see the application of this rule t) | 

the case in hand? Tin 

commenting on the principle here laid down | 

“There are duties incumbent on individuals | 

immortal Andrew Fuller | 

says, 

in their behaviour towards persons who lie under 

the censure of the church. If they still continue in 

a state of impenitence, persisting in their sin, or be 

irreconciled to the church’s proceedings with them, 

it is of the utmost consequence that every member 

shonld act 2 uniform part towards them, We may, , 

1t is true, continue our ordinary and necessary in | 

Neverihe- | 

widely, Hoth inthe choice of his subjects | 

An | 

man’s wisdom! 

| 
| hor 

| 

tercourse with thern, inthe concerns of this life: but 

there must be no familiarity with them, * * * 

which is expressive of connivance at their conduct: 

f individual members act contrary to this rule, and 

carry it: freely. toward the offender, as though no- 

thing had taken place, it will render the censure of 

the cliurch of none effect. Those persons who 

bel.ave in this manner will be considered by the 

party as his friends, and others who stand aloof ax 

hi= enemies, which will work confusion, and render 

We 

again can it fail tobe inferred from the above what 

void the most. wholesome: discipiiue,” ask 

is our duty with respect to Alexander Campbell and 

his whole party? That he has been long under 

the censure of our ehurches does not detract the 

least from his sin; that he has formed a party 

around him does not diminish the crime for which 

he was expelled. He is still a heretic, his errors 

speed, shall we connive at bis errors, shall we at- 

tach to him an importance in the minds of the un- 

learned and the ignorant, which may enable him 

to rend the fold of God yet more? Brother Graves 

in this is decidedly inconsistent with the Bible, and 

with the principles on which Baptists have always 

acted. 

The Wane of Methodism. 
If one should listen at the boasts, which some 

Methodist preac ers are wout to make. he would 
early conelnde that in the shortest time imaginable 
Methodism.is doomed to cover the earth as waters 
do the great deep. There are however some hon- 

est spirits behind that screen, and these occa- 

sionally drop out au unwilling statement of “Facts 
and Figures ? that discloge the other side of the 

picture, An example of this sort we copied a few 
weeks since,” from an intelligent writer in the 
Southern Cliristian Advocate, Charleston, S. C., 

showing the inferiority of Methodists to Baptists 
in the country generally, within his knowledge,— 

Below we copy another extract from the same au- 

thor, demonstrating this startling fact, that while 

our population is everywhere rapidly increasing, 
Methodism is as rapidly decreasing. The writer 
proceeds: 

Mr. Editor :—1 proniised to demonstrate in this 

number, that Methodisin was on the wase in this 

This, itis true, is an ungrateful task, but unless 

the disease be ascertained, how can the remedy be 

applied? Several of our brethren seem to write 

{ as if our system was working admirably, as it we 

[were accomplishing the great office of our mission, 

in every part of the country, under the present 

try and age in wE¥h we live. A Puseyite once 

suited the early society of this country, but it was 

Let us   destined to die out in the older portions, 

seef there is any aptuess in the remark. 

from this circuit 281 members trom seven country | 

churches, being anaverage of 40 1-7 to each church. | 
Now within the seme population we have eight 
charches and 229 white members, being an aver- | 

{ age ol 28 5-8 to each church. This is certainly a 
notable dee case. That the. state of things may 

miantest appt ar noe 

[itseif': 

1842. 
No. 

1852 

29 
66 5d 
48 : 32 

44 . 10 

29 00 
10 7% 14 
9 3 . 21 

new ch. 45 
H 23 

28] 229, 

Frown this table it will be perceived that in nearly 
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crease, insomuch that notwithstanding there is an 

increase in the number of churches, the 

per cent for the last decade.” 

8. C. Advocate. 

Query. —Suppose Methodism should continue 

Notice. 

There will be a protracted meeting held in 

the Baptist church in Union ‘Town, Perry county, 

commencing on Friday before the fourth Sub. 

brethren are affectionately invited. 

brethren and help us. 

Town, Ala., July 3, 1852, H. 

Methodist Conference in Marion. 
The undersigned, having besn appointed a 

Union 

the Ala. Conterence of the” Methodist Church 

South; during its session in this place—to begin 

the 1st day of December—do hereby request such 

of th citizens of Marion, as are willing to aid in   entertaiming them, to report their names and the 

preachers they will take care of to | number: of 

| either of the undessigned. i It is very desirable that 

| the reports be handed in during the present mouth, 
| JH. MYATT, / 

W. R. BROWN, Committee. 
INO PATRICK. Y 

Marion, Ala.. July 6, 1852. 

A Crowpep Crrv.—T'he New: York Herald 

says: We never saw New York, in its hotels 

and public houses, so crowded as during these 

days. The length and severity of the winter have 

thrownali'the usual casual visitors of that season 

into the spring, and filled our hotels from cella r 

to garrete The principal hotels, generally, turn 

[ away from fifiy to a hundred and fifiy almost eves 

ry might. * These travellers have, frequently, to   diive round town: for a couple of hours, visiting 

| bialfa dozen hotels in their perigrinations, befire 

{ they find shelter for the night. These crowds 

{ of visitors fli our concert rootas, theaters, and all 

public places, night her night, 

A bill is before the Mayriand © Legislature 

which provides that all free negroes and mulats 

toes who shall be born 1a the State afier the first 

day of January, 1855, shall, upon their ariival 

at the age of twenty-one years, be compe lied to 

emigrate to Liberia, in Alrica, or, upon their res 

maining within the State for more than twenty 

mouths thereafter, (unless in the hands of Mary- 

land State Colonization Society, ) shall be order- 

ed to be sold as slaves for a term of not less than 

five nor more tha: ten years, and the proceeds 

thereof shall be applied to the colonization fund 

of the city of Baliimore. 

are still most dangerous, and shall we bid him God 

Revi-ion Question. 
It was said by our opponents, you are incon- 

sistent with yourselves in using the English Vers 

sion where the wo:d is transferred, and yet orders | 

We felt | 
the force of this objec ion but replied that we had 

ing your Missionaiics to translate it. 

no hand in making cur English version, It was 

made for us by Episcopalians, and though we 

considered it, in the main, an excellent versioa, 

yet we believe that great injustice hus been done 

ing of haptism from the unlearned, who are the 

mass of the community. But the day may come, 

and perhaps it 1s not very distant, when the Bap- 

{ 

1 
1 
| ! 

I 

to the truth of Gud, by concealing the true means | 
| 
{ 

| 
| 
| 

tist denomination shall deem it their duty to give 

a version of the sacred Scriptures in the English | 

language, in which all the transferred words 

shall be faithfully translated ; and thus give the 

truth, the whole treh aud nothing bat the truth, | 

in reference to this subject; that the unlearned 

as well as the learned, may know the will of God 

and their duty, Speech of Rev. A: Maclay, at 

Glascow in 1339. 

From this speech, delivered hy Dr. Maclay 

while on 4 visit to his native country, it is evis 

dent that this New Version movement, so-far as   
| evident that Dr. Maclay then admitted our press 

old country, except in the towns and villages.—- | 

Baptists are concerned, originated in the debates 

of tne American Bibie Society, about giving their 

aid to the Buptist Oriental versions. tis equally 

ent translation to be an excellent one, that his 

great object in desiving an amended version was 

to substitute what he considered more definite 

words for baptize and baptism, and that he thouglit 

the work ought to be undertaken by the Baptist 

denomination. It is true that, in his visit to the 

South, a year or two before, and I have no doabit 

that it was the case wherever he went, he was 

in the habit of saying a good deal about bishop, 

church, &c., but these were evidently mere make 

weights. The great matter clearly was baptism, 

and had it not been for that, the subject would 

At that time, the 

great burden of lis speech was that Episcopa- 

never have been thought of. 

fians, under the direction of King James, for the 

purpose of concealinent, transterred instead of     
i Now 1 suppose tiie y used the words which they 

: i 
arrangement, as well or better than could be done | 

by modifying and adapting our system to the coun- 

sneeringly remarked to me that Methodism well |! 

{ tors for the purpo 

{This is an entirel 
| : . 

p I troduction uto the 
Pen years ago the preacher in charge returned | 

we give each church to 

der consideration, 

admit this? 

| Septuagint or Greek translation of the Old Tes- 

Ctament, tne Hebrew word is rendered by ebap-~ 

( tisate. he baptized Limself. 

| case of Div Maclay «nd his (iends in the Araeri. 

| can Bible Society, it seems to me that there was 

| not the slightest foundation for the charge of in, 

| consistency, either against them or their Baptist 

every church there has been a considerable de- | 

total | ; Z . wr, 

membership has been falling off at the rate of 17 | © illastrate this mater a little further, especially 

thus, will it be the only church at the Millenium ? | 

bath in August next; to which, all ministering | 

Come over | 

| committee, to procure homes, for the members. of 

translating the Greek words baptize and baptism. 

did for the simple reason that they were in come 

mon use, As I have said in a previous number, 
the word baptize had been an English word for 

many centuries be ore our present version was   made ;. neither was it introduced hy our transla. 

of concealing the wrath,— 

fforant matter from its in. 

aguage of India, in which 

[it would be an tt 10un exotic, and altogether 

unintelligible. It the 5th chapter of 2 Kings, 

'd the Hebrew word Tabal 

Naaman tabal himself iustead of dip 

cur translators had 

and made 

i 

| | 
{ 

| 
| 
| 

himself seven times nthe Jordan, it would have | 

been a case analazous to the transfer of the 

words beptize and baptism ito the langnage of 

India, but an entire 'y different one from that uns 

Will not every candid man 

Let me here remark that in the 

But to return to the 

brethren. 

Perhaps it is alto_ether unnecessary ro do so, 

but I trust that § shall be excused in attempting ping 

as the charge of transferring has been made a 

matter of grave accusation. - In the first sentence 

Lof the Cyropmdia, a celebrated philosophical ro- 

mance of Xenophon. he speaks of three different 

political syst: ms, Demokratia, Monarchia and 

Oligarchia. Now with all due deference to Dr. 

Maclay, I should translate these words Democ 

| racy, Monarchy and Oligarchy. But according 

| to the doctrine that has been gravely promulygas 

| ted, this is no translation at all; itis only a trans. 

| fer. Ou the contrary; I contend that the deriva~ 

| tive English wouds are the most exact translation 

| possible. Not only so, but people might just as 

{ weil say that the phrase, political systems, which 

I have casually used, is heathen Greek also. | 

see no reason why baptism is not just as much a 
translation of ba;tisma, as democracy is of the 

corresponding Greek word. But itis said from 

the force of custom, the word has become ams 

hicuous. Now albough I think the word is suf’ 

ficiently defined vy the accompanying circum- 

stances, yet il’ this ambiguity really does exist, 

it is certain that we cannot correct it by simply 

substituting our defiiition in the text of the New 

Testament. It is Like calling spirits from the 
vasty deep. Any ona may call them, but wili 
they come when lie does call them? So we 

may substitute the word immersion for baptism 
tn the text of the New Testament, but are peo 
ple bound to adopt our substitute? Is any one 
simple enough to suppose, that those who disre_ 
gard our argumen ~ overwhelniing as we con. 

sider them, will be on Auenced by thie simple subs 
stitution of one: A for another in a revised 
edition of the New stament ! Pralys this is a 
nobie scheme for ¢ dinoa contested point. hi 
is stuply absurd, ach will be the verdiet of 

ninety.nite met o 

But it 

fa hundied, 

seems th our received version was 

Indeed! And did it 
to the mind of Di Maclay aud his 

friends that the oh) ction might be made with 

: re 
made. Ly Epi-copai: js. 3 
never occur 

equal force, nay, wiih ten fold greater force, that 
the enterprize in which they are engaged, owes 
its inception, and i~ indebted for its prosecution 
to a clique of Baptists united with the friends of 
Alexander Camphbe 17 But suppose that it was 
made Ly Episcopaliins, they have not in their 
translation told us the first word about the three 
orders of the ministry; but on the contrary, ii 
a manner intelligible to every child, have shown 

that originally bishop and elder were convertible 
The truth is, that the version of 1611 

was undertaken at ili. earnest solicitation of the 

ferms.     Puritan party, men who were, at least generally, 

opposed to Episcopacy, and were most anxious 

for a further reformation in the church. If any 

one will take the trouble 10 examine Hallam’s 

Constitutional History of England, he will find 

that Cranmer and others of the founders of the 

Alglican church, so far from maintaining the di- 

vine and indispensable right of episcopal govern. 

ment, held bishops and presbyters to be the same 

order; that the celebrated lord Bacon, in the 

reign of Elizabeth, was of the same moderate 

sentiments; and that even so late as 1604, Lands 

alterwards Avehbishop and leader of ihe High | 

Church party, was sentured by the University of 

Oxford, for maintaing that there could be no 

church without bishops. So much for the Epis- 

copalian tinge of our translation. Itis a source 

of proud satisfaction that the Puritans, the men 

who preserved English liberty atits las gasp, 

were also the authors of our present noble ver- 

sion of the Bible. 

A Bartist MINISTER. 

Delegates to Ecclesiastical Boards. 
Dear Bro, Chambliss :—The design of the pres- 

ent note is simply to state a subject, that you, or 

some of your readers, may suggest a suitable plan, 

The ti'ne for the anniversaries of our Associations 

and Conventions is drawing nigh, when I presume 

delegates will be appointed to attend the Biennial 

Convention, in May next, at Baltimore. It has al- 

ways been an easy matter to make the appoint- 

ments, bat not so easy to secure an attendance.— 

And the comparatively slim attendance has had an 

unfavorable influence on our denominational inte- 

rests. These general meetings should certainly 

command the attention and enlist the sympathies 

of all our churches, They should in ome way or 

other be represented. = And if a single church can- 

not raise the specified sum to entitle it to a delegate: 

there is not an Association in the State, which can” 

not raise enough to send one or more. At any rate, 

whether our delegates be ap pointed by Associations 

or bv the Convention, we should have at least one 

delegate for every Association. But the question 

i=, how is such a delegation tobe sent? or how is any 

delegation to be sent? Are the messengers to go 

at their own expense, or those of the bodies which 

appoint and send them? This is a practical gues- 

tion, and one which stands intimately related to the 

Hereto- 

fore the general practice has been to let the dele. 

prosperity of our Southern Convention. 

gate find the way to the meeting as best he could, 

proffering him the glory of his appointment to com- 

Here 

15 a custom which I think should be abandoned ; it 

pensate for his time, and expense of travel. 

is based upon manifest injustice, and has precluded 

Sonl Prosperity. 
NUMBER XXXL 

5: Weshould cultivate scriptural views of 
tionand dependence. 

A profound aud habitual sense of our ohligy 
tion and dependence, will be found of Sal 

utility in helping us forward in oy Spirityg] 
struggles. Such a state of mind ig of more ie 
portance than many are apt to consider 
fect here will sadly mar our eff 

obliga. 

sade, 

: ; M85 soundnesy 
here will impart to thewynerve, soundness, vigor 

and delightful proportion. ! 

Qur hearts must be deeply Penelrated wi) a 
sense of oar obligations to God, Vag 4 : : ue and 
superficial notions on this point are fur from 

being sufficient. The weight of duty ag unfol 
ded in the word of God, the great standard of 

ol 
duty, must be made welcome to our bosoms i— 
What God in bis word commands us tobe of 
do, we must cordially admit into the range of of 
solemn and unalterable obligation His wij . 

H 

; 
: 

must be our will ; his standard oyr snd - 

: i 1 confession of faith 
Whitey 

in thought, or word, or deed, 

his commands our unshake 

in all practical thiugs. er God requipe 
3 

we must Considep 
vr ourselves under solemn obligation to perfor 

1 whatever he forbids in thought or Word or ge 
} sider rats 1 wo ost consider as resting under gp uncompro. 

mising and unchangeable interdiet, God’s.com 

mands are exceeding broad ; they mast be 40 
less broad in our admissions, our approval, oye 

' 

Nuy, their exceeding stricr. ness we must learn cheerfuily 1o regard as their 

spiritual resolves. 

highest glory. Instead of complaining that they 
are so holy, we must rejoice in their precision 
and purity, their stern and unbending exactitode, 
Does Jehovah say, “thou shalt love the Lord 
thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy 
soul; and with all thy mind, and with all thy 
strength?” We must habitually feel that ope 
iota less than this is abomination in the sight of 
God, demands repentance, and can he Washe| 

command us to * be filled with the spirit 1 
‘This we are to receive as the Just measure of 
duty. Are we required to * cleanse ourselves 
from all filthiness of the flush and the spirit, per- 
fecting holiness in the fear of the Lord?’ 
+ Even so Lord. this 1s our unchangeable duty, * 
must be the response of our hearts, Aree 
required with sleepless diligence to add to our 
* faith, virtue, knowledge, temperance, godlis 
ness, brotherly kindness, charity 17? This   the practicability of securing anything like a fair 

representation of our denominational strength.— 

The 

ought to go,are not able to meet the expenses og 

very men—the pastors of our churches—who 

travel, and if they were, 

them to doit. They go to represent churches or 

Associations or Conventions, which have as much 

interest in the deliberations of the meeting, as the | 

delegates themselves, and it is but fair that we 

We should assist to pay their expense of travel. 
i 

send them as our agents, and we should cheerfully | 

meet every reasonable t Xpense. 

tors, men of clear heads and good hearts, whose 

presence would add to the iuterest of the meeting, 

are receiving perhaps a salary of six hundred dol- 

lars per annum, would it be just, and even honor- 

able, to allow these men to pay one-sixth of their 

whole annual income to attend this single Conven, 

tion at Baltimore? 

can attend these meetings now, are such as live 

near to the place of meeting, and our wealthy lay 

brethren and ministers, and a few of our pastors | 

who are receiving comparatively large salaries.— 

Canaot some plan be devised by which this state of 

things may be changed ? 

are of sufficient importance to be held at all, there | 

should be something like ‘a fair representation of 

the strength of our churches. 

the question unless the expenses of the delegates 

are paid. 

I have written thus freely because it is a matter 

of practical importance, and I have written without 

embarrassment, because I have the honor of being 

connected with a church that never sends a dele- 

gate to a meeting of any kind without paying his 

expenses—acting on the ground, that they themselves 

Seel an interest an the meeting where they desire to be 

represented as strong as the del gale himself, and 

Aud if it 1s at all 

possible for me to leave the city at the time, the 

are bound to pay his expenses. 

Lord willing, I expect to go to Baltimore, and if a 
delegate, the church will pay my expenses, Is this 

not as it should be? 

T. G. KEEn. 

AMERICAN BIBLE SoCIETY s ‘NEW VERSION.” 

We Lave lately seen in one or two newspapers 

whose conductors ought to know better, a renew. 

Bible So. 

ciety has been getting out a new version of the 

al of the statement that the American 

Scriptures in the Linglish language. The states 

ment is utterly untrue. A committee of that 

Society have sveut a large amount of time in 

coltating different editions of the common Eng- 

lish version, as to matters of capitals, spelling, 

punctuation, and verbal differences where any 

existed, and in the process they noted down 

about 24 000 * variations.” Thus one edition 

has ought” where another has “ aught, ”’— 

oie “strawed,’’ another * sirewed,’ &c. These 

variations, in certain interested quarters, were 

The 

American Bible Society had discovered + 24,000 

soon set forth to the public as * errors, ” 

errors 7 in the English version! The American 

Bible Society had made a new version, with 

“24 000 emendations!” The 

Society has with great’ pins taking prepared a 

truth is, ‘that 

very correct edition of the common English ver. 

sicn. We have not their special report now at 

hand, but if our recollection is not at fault, the 

most ituportant changes are in relation to uni- 
formity of spelling proper names, and inserting 

“Gr. Passover,” in the margin against “Easter” 
in Acts, according to a rule of the translators 

which in this instance they probably by accident 

The American Bible Socie 

ty has made no such discovery as * 24,000 er- 

omitted to follow. 

rors,” nor done any such thing as to make 

¢ 24 000 emendations, ”’ nor done anything what. 

ever towards a * new version.” — Watchman & 

Reflccior. 

07 In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he 

    
it. wou'd not be right for | 

Many of our pas- | 

The only class of men who | 

This is utterly outof | 

must be perpetually bound as a sign upon. our 
{ hand, and us a frountlet between our eyes, Dy 
| the precepts of heaven come forth to vs like & 
| drawn. swoid to smite down our idols—to cleave 

| our darling corruptions from. our natures? We 
| must welcome the glittering blade, and cry out, 

** Strike, strike, thou blessed truth, und hew us 
into symmetry divine. This right eye, that gf 

| lends must go ; this right band that offendeth, 
farewell forever” It our complacency is al- 
lowed to smile upon anything whatever, short of 
a full and perfect complianes with all things that 

| God commands, where is the system of COMPro: 
mise to stop 7 One petted sin will beckon sis 
neighbor on to seek the same indulgence jan 
thus our lessened sense 

mischief without end. 

impends. 

lessened obligation, and every lust of the sou, 
and every neglected duty. and evil habit, one 

{after another, will come aboard, and demand 
If our biennial meetings | protection in their impious assaults upon our 

spiritual peace and the rights of heaven, 

We are not to seek, nor to expect, justification 
by the deeds of the law; no, verily ; that comes 

to us by the perfect righteousness of Christ; hut 

shall we therefore encroach upon the strict claims 

of the law as our rule of Jife, as the guide and 

teacher of our inner man?  Qur want of cons 

formity to its demands does not diminishf t8 

claims.  Qur altainments are one thing, our duty 

is another. with des 

fects, and call for daily sorrow, and for daily par- 

don; the latter calls for nothing less than a 

hearty and full compliance with all that Gol 

commands. A standard less elevated than this 

will leave us without chart or compass, throw 

T'he former are crowded 

every man upon his own dark, selfish, and eas 

pricious promptings, and by putting down the 

views from the right mark, paralyze our effin 

reconcile ‘us to dwarfish attainments, and at 

length fill the bosom with proud and swelling 

to a deceitiul and 
What unscriptural reas 

notions for having attained 

imaginary perfection. 

sonings sometimes creep into the bosims of 

God. 

ly to themselves, excuse in their hearts and lives 

Some there are, who, almost unconscious: 

what God condemns, because of the frailty and 

We are so evil, 

how can we do better 7’ and yet they scarcely 

sinfulness of their natures.’’ 

weep and mourn that they are so evil. Poor 

discipline for the soul to thrive upon; to whiten 

over our spiritual deformity with deformity itself; 

to set up our sinful natures, which God abhor, 

as the apologist for our sinful deeds, And some 

there are who are woaderlulily expert in making 

their frames and feelings the measure of oblis 

We would do this and that, iff wo 

Once our feelings were 

up and we could go forward in fimily prayer, In 

gations. 

could only feel like it. 

the social meeting, and do many other good 

things ; but now they ‘are down, and we are 

waiting for the heavenly breeze.” Alas! alas! 

these frames and feelings are ofien poor, rebels 

If these are to be 

admitted as the measure of duty, then have We 

lious antinomian things! 

as many standards as there are christians v0 

earth, for they all have their peculiar frames; 

nay, as many standards as there are christians 

in the world, added to the ten thousand varyin 

whims and impulses of every individual beliefs 

er! Away with all this carnal thers. God's 

eternal word is the standard, As the creatures 

of God are we bound to respect it in all things ; 

as redeemed by the blood of Christ, our obli= 

gations are infinitely augmented, to have respect   shall direct thy paths. / (0 all God’s commands. If our frames are 00! 

away only by the blovd ot the Lamb. Does py | 

of obligation threatens: 

The keystone of our | 
spiritual arch is out, and universal desolatin 

Ounce afloat in this piratical harkef ° 

miny that we would fain call the children of 

  

in haruiony wilh these, they ure polluted and | 
. : 1 

rebel ious, and demand the uurelenting abhor. | Kine Js 
~ . | 

rence of our hearts, and need the pardoning grace | 
wi SF 

of our injured Savior. KING 

A Ped 

way, in tl 

Labor then, my brother, | 

for a constant and profound sense ot obligation, | 

Let God’s thoughts be your thoughts. By hon | 

est and deep reflection drive every point of duty | what wa 

as presented in the word of God, into the very | Baptists 
centre of your soul. This sense of obligation | What did 

will rebuke your sloth, stimulate to high and de- | Bij,ios. 1h 
termined efforts, and leave no place upon which | sand for? 

your eye can rest, this side of heaven, where |g ys the i 

You will not need to pant, and strive and wress | ined tor 

fle for higher aud holier attainments, words, as 

But if you would prosper in soul, you must |, explam 

connect this soul-absorhing sense of’ duty, witha | plain and 
sense of absolute dependence. I'he one must | can read a 

run parailel with the other. Whilst we are to | every page 

feel that every precept demands, on our part, a | Ie enqui 

hearigy and cheerful acknowledgement of its [—I[ am of 

binding force, we must well consider that not | not be dou 

one iota of acceptable obedience in thooght, sion is ‘iss 

word, or deed, can we render without the aid of need us to 

sovereign and almighty grace. We must eu | lite or no 
deavor to connect a sense of our own perlect | I will soun 

weakness with every vow we utter, every plan | the ‘alarm 

we form, every conflict’ upon which we enter and preach 

withthe world, the flesh, and the devil. Need | [ will be t 

] remind you, need I remind myself, of the many | olic—t, 1] 

declarations of the word of God, to gain onr Methodist, 

{ull | assent to the doctrine of our helplessness 2! oie hrothe 

¢* Withont me, ” says Christ, ye can do noth: | one, in or 
| : ” " 5 a v | | ing.”” John 15, 5. * Every good L wonld mue gill, and 

James I: 17 1 can so suet 
& Not that we are suthicient of ourselves, to think | 

every perfect gift is from above.” 

gin—for th 

anything as of ourselves; butour s ficiency is 

of Gud.” 2Cor. 3:5. 

hearts with all diligence, “but he that trusteth 

Prov. 28: 26.— 

The inspiration which says, “ work ont'your own 

| been knox 

We are to keep our | Scriptures, 

I tended to by 

We 

ting on the 

in Lis own heart is a fool.” L men 

salvation with fear and trembling,” with a divine | preachers « 

care adds, “for itis God which worketh in you, principics 

of God, to 

| tell they do 

both to will and to do of his good pleasure.” — 

Phil. 2; 12, 13. 

exhortations of the word of God to ceaseless und 

And what are the numnberless 

in a pusilan 

earnest prayer, hut a solemn demonstration of 

And what 

are the infinite helps of the Holy Spirit, and 
| 

the infinite advocacy of the Son of God at the | 

duces the p 

our never ceasing dependence ? [and asserts 

the Seriptin 

in thinking 

right hand of the Father, but the evident counters 

The | English Bi 

warnings, with which the hible abounds against | 

i ence is ent 

parts of our infinite weakness? solemn 

comaing, ng 

sin ar d apostacy, are inspired momentoes of our | old fashione 

weakness. The haltings of Abraham, and | spired origi 

holy hands 

It men so | fasten in 

| 

| 
| 

David, and Peter, and other ancient saints, are | 

solemn teachings to the same point, i 

much better than ourselves have stumbled, “vhat | 
| 
out into the 

B ptist, Js 

is our strength out of the strength of God? Aud 

how many within the compass of our own per. | Constant 

sonal observation, have we seen halting, sium- | word of’ Ge 

bling, and falling ? And are we inherently bets [our brother 

ter than they? Such vain thoughts if cherished | king the ke 

may prove the prelude to our own overthrow. bring in us 

| God, those 

What is | His 
the language of our broken promises, our dull~ | itseli to dire 

| by his holy 3 

And let ns consider tarther ; have we not tried 

our own strength a thousand times? aids. 

ness in duty, our backsliding from God, our fre~ 

quent yielding to the 

Does it not speak of 

sugeestions of the flesh 7 | when read 

weakness that breaks in | ro commen 

every power of the soul? Can we proudly | Priest.crali, 

boast against those lusts that have mastered us | I will noy 

so ofien? Against the devil so strong in spite, | few of the 1 
and disciplined in crafi for six thousand years 7 | knowledgnd 
Against the world that has a trap in every path, | ican Bible 

a snare for every holy purpose ? “By far the 

English Bi 

Your seltidespair is your | dren; 

* Ah,” you i 

say, ** you will drive me to despair.” ~ Yes, aud 

that is my very aim. and 

only hope. A just sense of your weakness is |the mere fi 

your strength 5 a deep sense of dependence is | stumbling bi 

one vital element of spiritual power. = A total prompt unde 

abandonment of all creature help, as the efficient | Report of ( 

sources of protection, is one of the great haihin. | guage of Re 

gers and helpers of Soul prosperity. l every wher 

Now things are right, This proper blending | ssme prince 

in our views, of obligation. and dependence, is | pretext of 
| 

the true evangelical posture of the soul. It is | fur as the | 

the balance wheel of our spiritual machinery.— | are as just 

Tt is this which "gives symmetry, propottion, and | gether from 

healthiuluess, to our pious endeavors, A deep | withholding 

sense of duty shields us from antinomian slum. | contest on t 

ber ; a deep sense of dependence guards us from | day, to nar 

Now God's 

commands come home, the soul bows to their 

selfsrighteous presumption. MASSE THE 
| 

| Errors 

striey 

righteous authority, they are turned into stern | pop 

resolves, and sent back 10 heaven in weeping | 
THE »P 

TIST PREA( 
SR 1 gE : 2 . | ah : 

prayer. God's requirements are recognized as = I'he titles 

| the measure of duly and at the same time as the | yracice of 
weasure of weakness ; and whilst by their ad- thew, do, NS 
mitted force they rive us to the field of action, | <hould he. 

| 

I &e. 

Each thought, and affection and capacity are | © «The tit 

sternly summoned to the battle field ; yet ax we lation of’ St 

they drive us perpetually to the hosom of God. 

march them forth, we pass by the armory of | as it contra 

heaven, and with bended, agonizing soul, be- Book itsell, 

We 
Moving forwaid in of Jesus Cl 

the order and discipline ot his own appointment, 

speak for them the panoply of God. are | vine, hut il 

now as God would have us. 

J. Soy 

his name is honored ; he secs us duly nrepared | and uniforn 
for his blessing ; his blessing comes ; the biesss | I'he word 
ing is thankfully received and wisely used —rng { Greek Nov 

SOUL PROSPERS. iach blow, each step, cach | 1 Peter 2; 
thought is victory. | ted, and is 

Sen 5 the word 
AN acep. CovpLr.—Captain Isabel Smith 

3: Lit de 
and wife, now living in West Brookfield, Muss., fas Goin 

iS iene vy 

have lived torether as man and wife for seoenty- raid 
z ning a1 

ine nears! ‘oe Smuh is ninety.eioh at - nine years!  Cept. Smijh is ninety.eight years dr ofice, 

z rs. Smit] noth si%s a old, aud Myps. Smith is ninetyssix prick,” an 

Eg- he referer 

submarine telegiaph from Holys 

TeLecraraIc COMMUNICATION WITH 
0 by Judas. 

Rope. —1'Le yy 
' . Or ollice Hf 

head, Wales, to Howth, Ireland, is completed, © 
TT . . . . : Is first usec 
I'he wire ig seventy miles in length, aud eigh- : * 

1 * : James and 
teen hours were occupied in laying it dowa. An- or 

; ¥ . \ : prick, using 
other, and a rival one, isto be laid to the Scots ! : 

; . lave unit 
tish shore. A submarine telegraph nay be soon 

lls hie! : viable origi 
looked for from Ireland to Halifax, B 

rine avs it mais wis the fi 

Worrn Rememsering.—Rev. De. Jackson, | the success 

a clergyman in Vermon:, iv parting with a daugh. | (he New ‘I 

ter who had been married, said, I want you to “ Epised 

remember this one thing: all you can get out of (his fact a 

life is usefulness.” zeal lo eng  
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5+ Weshould cultivate scriptural views ofo 
bliga. tionand dependence, 

  

| 
A profound aud habitual sense of oup ohliga 

| tion - and dependence, will be 
i 

utility in helping us forward 

  

struggles. Such a state of min 

| portance than any are apt to consider ; a de. 

[ fect here will sadly mar our effi 

i here will impart to themynerve 

{ and delightful proportion, 

{ Our hearts must be deeply penetrated with “ 

sense of oar obligations to God, 
i Vague and 
superficial notions on this point are fig fom 

being sufficient. ‘Fhe weight of duty as unfol. © 
| ded in the word of God, the great standard of 
duty, must be. made welcome to oup hosoms 

= -— 

What God in bis word commands ug tg be 
do, we must cordially 

. 

o nto the range of 
solemn and unalterable obligation, His wil} his standard our standard , 
his commands our unshaken confession of faith 

Whatever God requires 
in thought, or Word, or deed, we must Consider 

admit 

{ must be our will ; 

in all practical things. 

| rselves ap Sole Tirati - - | ourselves under solemn obligation to perform ; 

whatever he forbids in thought or word or deed; 

we must consider as resting under an uncompro 

mising and unchangeable tuterdiet, God's com 

mands are exceeding broad ; they mast be io 

our 
; Niy, their exceeding strict. 

ness we must learn cheerfuily to regard us'theip | 

| less broad in our admissions, our approval 
, 

spiritual resolves. 

highest glory. Instead of complaining that they 
are so holy, we must rejoice in their precision 
and purity, their stern and unhending exactitude, 
Does Jehovah say, “thou shalt love the Lord 
thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy 
soul, and with all thy mind, and with all thy 

\We must habitually feel that one. strength 17? 

iota less than this is abomination in the sight of 
God, demands repentance, and can be washed 

away only by the blood ot the Lamb. 

command us to ** be filled with the spirit? = 
This we are to receive as the just measure of 
auly. Are we required to ** cleanse ourselves 

trom all filthiness of the fl-sh and the spirit, per- 
fecting holiness in the fear of the Lord? 7— 
+ Even so Lord. this 1s our unchangeable duty, 

must be the response of our hearts. Ave we 
required with sleepless diligence to addto’ oup 
* faith, virtue, knowledge, temperance, godlis 

This 
must be perpetuaily bound as a sign upon our 

Du 

the-precepts of heaven come forth to vs like 'g 

ness,  hratherly  Kinduoess, charity 12? 

hand, and @s a trontlet between odr’ eyes, 

drawn swoid to smite -down our idols—to clears 

We 

must welcome the plittering blade, and cry out, 

our daring corrupiions trom our natures? 

© Nirike, strike, thou blessed truth, and hew us 

into symmetry divine. ‘This right eye, that of 

» 3 this right band that offendeth, 

forever.” 

lends must £4 

farewell It our complacency is al 

lowed to smile upon anything whatever, short of 

a full and perteet complinuce with all things that 

God commands, where is the syste of eompto- 

mise to stop! One petted sin will beckon its 
~t, au | Ven h sr- , 

: : 2 neighbor on to seek the same indulgence 3 and 
ay oae-sweiin of trer : SE : 

: C thus our lessened sense of obligation threatens 
ths single MV en, : : = 

‘ : mischief withont end. Fhe kev-stone of our 
V Class ol men who - 

Wo are such a= live spiritual areb is out and universal desolation 
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Land every neglected duty. and evil labit, one 
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Thiz is utterly out { We are not to Seek. nor to expect, justification 

ses of thie delegutos 1 hy the deeds of the law's no, verily’; that comes 

to us hy the perfect righteousness of Christy but 

weanse itis a matter shall wetherefore everoach upon the strict elaims 

veswnitten without [of the kaw as our pale of dite, as the guide and 

re the honor of t teacher of our inner man? Qur want of cons 

vel ids ac dels Pormity to its demeinds does mot diminishif ts 

hout paying h claims, Qur allatwinents are one thing, our duty 

2 taey see is another. The former are ¢rowded with des 

? we . © eets, and eadl for daily sorrow, and for daily pats 

An i cal ¥ dong the latter calls for nothing less than'a 

nin J, hearty and toll compliance with all that God 

ait more aed fo Feommandss © A standard less ¢levated than this 

ex noses, Is ths | will leave us without chart op compass, throw 

every man upon his own dark, selfish, und cas 

ToGo Kees: | priciaus promptings, and by putting. down the 

: Ww | views from the right mark, paalyze our. efforts 
[8S "NEW .YER~ION: : : 

reconcile” us to dwartish attaurments, and ut 

{ length fill the bosom with proud and swelling 

haviny attained “to a deceitiul and notions [on 

maginary perlection. What unseriptural reas 

sotings sometimes creep into the bosoms “ot 

mony. that we would fin call the ehildren of 

God. Some there are, who, d@lmost unconscious: 

Ply to themselves, excuse in their hearts and lives 

what Gad condemns, because of “the frailty and 
| 
{ | 
| sintainess 
{ 

of their We are so evil, 

and yet they scarcely 

Poor 

natures.” 

How can we do better??? 

weep and mourn that ttiey are so evils 

discipline tor the soul to thrive upon; to whiten 

over our spiritual deformity with deformity itself 3 

to set upour stuful nates, which God abhors, 

is THe apologist tor our sininl deeds. And some 

te Who are woades ulity expert in making 

feelings the measure of oblis 

this and that, if we 

Once our feelings were 

dfs di 

cations We would do 

could only feel ike at. 

up and we could go forward in fumily prayer, in 

and do many other good 

we down, and we are 

7 Ans! alas! 
feelings are ofien poor, rebels 

!' If these are to be 

the social meeting 

things; bar now they 
| waiting for the heavenly breeze, 

these frames and 

[ious antinomian things 

Wdmitted as the measure of dary, then have we 

i= many standards as there are christians oll; 

earth, for they all Lave their peculiar frames; 

{ nas, as many standards as there are christians 

added to the ten thousand varying 

whims and impulses of every individual belie¥s 

vp! 
F. 

nthe world, 

Away with all this carnal ther 8° 

ternal word is the standard. “As the creatures 

J God are we bound to respect it in all things 3 5 

is redeemed by the hiood of Christ, our obli= 

. . 
GA t 

vations are infinitely augmented, to have respect   
  

1 G : ot 
(0 all God’s commands. It our frames are 8 

So AIT i or 

Satin oe" 

  

   

found: of gent, 
in our Spiritugls 

d is of more ime 

  

is § Soundmesg as 

’ soundness, vigor 7s 
172 

Does he ? 

   
   

  

Gods 

  

in harmony With these, they ure polluted and | 
; 

rebel ious, and demand the uurelenting abhor. | 

rence of our hearts, and need the pardoning grace 

of our injured Savior. Labor then, my brother, 

fra constant and profound sense ot obligation. 

Let God's thoughts be your thoughts. By hons 

est and deep reflection drive every point of duty 

as presented in the word of od, into the very | 

centre of your soul. This sense of obligation | 
will rebuke your sloth, stimulate to high and de- | 

ermined efforts, and leave no place upon which | 

your eye can rest, this side of heaven, where ! 

“vou will not need to pant, and strive and wress 

{efor higher and holier attainments, 

Bat if you would prosper in soul, you must | 

connect this soul-absorbing sense of duty, witha 

The one must 

Whilst to 

feel that every precept demands, on our part, a | 

sense of absolute dependence. 

yun parailel with the other. we are 

hearlgy and cheerful acknowledgement of its | 

binding force, we. must well consider that not 

one iota of acceptable ohedience in thought, 

word, or deed, ean we render without the aid of 

We must 

deavor to connect a sense of our own perlect 

sovereign and almighty grace. en- 

weakness with every vow we utter, every plan 

we form, every conflict upon which we enter | 

with the world, th» flesh, and the devil. Need | 

| remind you, need I remind myself, of the many | 

weclarations of the word of God, to gain our 

full assent to the doctrine of our helplessness? 

“Without ine,” says Christ, ¢ ye can. do noth. 

ing.’ John 15, 5. * Every good - gifi, and | 

James I; 17 

» Not that we are sufficient of ourselves, to think 

every perfect gitt is from above.” 

anything as of ourselves; 

of God. 2Car, 3; 

hearts with all diligence, © but he that rrusteth 

Prov. 28: 26.— 

but our. sufficiency is 

5. We are to keep our 

in Lis own heart is a fool.” 

The inspiration which says, ¢ work ont your ow i 

salvation with fear and trembling,” with a divine 

care 

both to will and to do of his gond pleasure.’’— 

Phil; 2: 12, 13, 

exhortations of the word of God to ceaseless and 

adds, © for itis God which worketh in you, 

, i 
And what are the numnberless 

earnest prayer, but a solemn demonstration of 

And 

are the infinite helps of the Holy Spirit, and 

our never ceasing g dependence ? what 

the infinite advocacy of the Son of God at the 

right hand of the Father, but the evident counters 
pr 
I'he 

with which the bible abounds against | 

parts of our infinite weakness? solemn 

warnings gs, 

sin ar d apostaey, are inspired momentoes of our 

weakness, ‘The lhaltings of Abraham, and 

David, and Peter, and other ancient saints, are | 

solemn teachings to the same point. If men so 

niueh better thaw ourselves have stumbled, vhat 

is ous strength out of the strength of God? Aad 

how many within the compass of our own per. 

soniab-observation, have we seen halting, siam- 

Liing, and falling ? © And are we inherently hets 

ter than they? Such vain thoughts it cherished | 

may prove the prelude to our own overthrow, 

Aud let us consider further 5 have we not tried | 

our own strength a thousand times? What is 

the langoage of our broken promises, our dull- 

ness in duty, our backsliding trom God, our tres 

quent yielding to the sugoestions of the flesh? 

Does it not speak of v 

of the 

ikness that breaks in 

  

every power soul? Can we proudly 

boast against those lusts that have mastered us | 

so ofien? Against the devil so strong in spite, 
| 

and d 

  

ciplined in crafi for six’ thousand years? 

Azainst the world that has'a trap in every path, 

Ah, von 

Yes, aud 

a snare for every holy purpose? 

iy, you will drive me to despair.” 

that is my very wim. Your selt.despair is your 

only hope, A just sense of your weakness is 

your strength 5 a deep sense of dependence is 

one vital element of spiritual power. A total 

abandonment of all eveature help, as the efficient | 

source of protection, is one of the great harbin- 

gers and helpers of Soal prosperity. 

Now things are right. ‘his proper blending ! 

iv our views, of obligation and dependence, is 
| 

It is 

the balance wheel of our spiritual machinery.— | 

the tree evangelical posture of the soul. 

It is this which gives symmetry, proportion, and 

A deep | 

sense of duty shields us from antinomian slum. 

healthinlness, te our pious endeavors, 

ber; a deep sense of dependence gnards us from 

Now God's striey 

Lome, the soul bows te 

selfspighteons presumption, 

commands come their | 

righteous authority. they ave toned into stern | 

resolves, and sent back to heaven in. weeping | 

vrayer. God's eequivements are recognized ae 

the measure of duty, and at the sume time as the 

measure of weakness; and whilst by their ads 

mitied force they drive us to the field of action, 

they drive us perpetually to the bosom of God. 

Fach thought, and affection and eapacity are 

sternly summoned to the battle field ; yet ae we 

march them forth, we pass bv the armory ol 

heaven, and with bended, agonizing soul, bes 

We 

Moving forward in 

the order and discipline ot his own appointment 

speak for them the panoply of God. are 
now as God would have us. 

: 

his name is honored 5 he sees usdaly nrepared 

for hia blessing ; his blessing comes; the biesss 

ing is thankfully received and wisely used —rus 

SOUL PROSPERs. diach blow, each step, each | 

thought is victory, 

AN AGep CouvpLr.—Captain Tenbel Smith 

and wite, now living in West Brookfield; Muss. 

Luve lived together as man and wife tor secenty- 

nine years! Cept. Smith is ninety-eight yeais 

old. aud Mrs. Smith is ninety six. 

Eu- 

Rove. — Fhe submarine telegraph from Holy 

TELEGRAPHIC COMMUNICATION WITH 

Lead, Wales, to Howth, lieland, is completed. 

The wire is seventy miles in length, and eigh- 

teen hours were occupied in laying it down. An- 

other, and a rival one, isto be Lid to the Scot- 

tish shore. A submarine telegraph inay be soon 

looked for from Ireland to Halifax, 

Wort Remeymserine.—Rev. De. Jackson, 

a clergyman in Vermont, iv parting with a daugh- 

ter who had heen married, said, © want you to 

temember this one thing: all you.can get oul of 

life is usefulness.” 

  

re RN An Th 

L sion is issued, they, 

[the alarin beils—appeal to the passions—sing 

aud preach the praises of the present version-—| 
| 

four brothe’s policy must be a deist, while with 

of Gud, to bolster up theie position, they have to 

Lina pusitanimous way—yet he insidiously iutro- 

and asserts it to be the dictates of reason and of 

the Seriptures. Our brother, Lthink, is mistaken 

iin thinking 

| old fashioned family Bible, just as it was, the in. 

aids. 

few of the twenty thousand errors, found and ac 

| a 

| pretext of expediency to resist its application. So 

| Greek New Festamient., 

viable origin, 

  

Revision Question. | 
KING JAMES’ BIBLE—A BAI'TIST MINISTER 

vs, 

KING JESUS’ BIBLE AND ITS ADVOCATES. 

A Pado-niinister, who lived rather out of the 

way, inthe back woods—enquired of another— 

what was all this ado about? What was the 

Baptists going 
= to. Memphis in such crowds for? 

What did they want to baru all the Old Fanuly 

Bibles, the dear blessed Bibles, that lay on the 

staud or 7—he cculd not understand it 1 Wiy, 

says the more intelligent minister, they are deter. | 

miued to remove ail the mysterious sentences and 

words, as far as possible, that we preachers have 

to expla to the dear people—and make it so 

plain and easy to. be understood, that every one 

can read and know what the mind of Gad is, on 

every page, sentence and word of the original, 

| The enquiring. mini=ter started upy in a passion 

—1 am opposed te such a niovemeut—it shall 

not be doue it can prevent it—tor it" such a ver- 

the dear people, will not 

need us to explain the Scriptures—we will have 

little or vothing to do. and \W il locse our Hving— 

I will sound the tocksin of war—will ring on all 

[ will he to the Roman Catholic, a Romun Cath. | 

olic—to the Presbyterian, one of thrm—to a | 

Methodist, one of their class—and agreeable to | 

: ' : Y 1 Ba 
one, in order to win them over—as the deist | 

would much prefer the retension of a hook, they | 

can so. successfully attack, to one ot pure ori- 

ain—f{or there never has a deist or atheist yet | 

11 bre w NM Greek | 

Now I cau’t believe that Paul in- 

heen known to attack the 

Neriptures, 

tended to bie nuder stood thus—be all things 1o-all | 

men. We think the preacher saw he was gets 

ting on the Jesuits: plattorm—and- as all such or 

preachers do—when they have to resort to other 

piincipies and arcuments, outside the true word 

teil they don’t mean to advocate jesuitism, or act 

duces the principles of'the veriest Jesuit living; 

a. that such a unit of teelings of rever. 

ence is entertained tor the present form of the 

English Bible—the reverence is for the trath it 

contains, not fhrits errors. I am in favor of the 

spired original, before it was touched by the un- 

oly hands of King James and his translators to 

fusten in Lipiscopacy. I am an old fushioned 

Baptist, just as-1 believe they were, when driven   out into the mountain caves and valleys, when 

Constantine issued lis edicts—making the | 

word ol God, all things to all men, in the way 

our brother thinks it should be carried out—ta~ 

king the keys eominitted to Peter, presumed to 

| i 
1 

| | 

brive in as aids and auxiliaries of the laws of 

| 

God, those of men. God does not want hi 

tis holy and pure word is suflicient of | 

itself to divect the christian in his research, aided 

hy his holy Spirit, which always accompanies it ; 

when read witha proper praying spirit, it needs | 

no commentators, or notes, or explanations of the | 

Priest-crali, in its origina purity. 

ill new give ior chapter of some I will now give my brother a chapter ot som { | 
| 

| 
knowledged bya committee of the Pelo~-Amers 

ican Bible Society, who opens by the avowal. | 

“By far the greater portion of the readersof the | 

English Bible are unlearned persons and chil. 

Irew: and it is essential to remove everything in | 

the mere forms, which may become lo any al 

stumbling block in the way of the right and 

prompt understanding of Go ds Holy Word’ — 

Leport of Cominittee. page 20—and in the Jans 

guage of Rev. DR. Campbell. “The Baptists 

every where, are irvetractably committed to the 

It 1s therefore vain under any ssme- principle. 

far as the prmeiple is concerned, the Catholics | 

are as justifiable fn withholding the Bible altos 

aether from the masses, as Protestants ean be in 

! The withholding a single word. 

contest on this question is destined, at no distant 

sentence 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 
i 
| 
| 

| 

| 

or | 
| 
| 

day, to narrow down to this: EvEry wonb ror 
2 ! ; | 

LILLE MASSES, UR NONE AT ALL. 
1 

ERRORS IN THE PRESENT VERSION. SELECTED | 

FOR THE SPECIAL CONSIDERATION oF OUR Bap: 

TIST PREACHERS AND oTHERS.— Chapter 1.— | 

w The titles of the hocks savor of the canonizing | 

praciice of Rowe. ** Fhe Gospel by St. Mats | 

thew, do. St. Mark. do. St. Luke and John.” Tt 

should be, © The Gospels according to Matthew, 

eo. 

The title of the 
f 

Apocalypse is, The Reves | 

lation of St. Jotin—this is very objectionable 5 | 
| 

as it contradicts the opening statement. of the | 

Book itselt, it is not the revelation of saint or d «| 

vine. but as the opening says, the Revelation | 

of Jesus Christ.” | 

2. Nome of its renderings sacrifice fidelity 

and uniformity, if not candor, to Sectarianism. 

Fhe word episcopee occurs four times in the 

Twice (Luke 19: 44- 
~ . oie | 

) it denotes the act of being vists | Y Peter 2: 12. 

ted, and is correctly rendered in the version by: | 

the word visitation, ‘Twice (Aets 1: 20, 1 Fim. 

3:1.) it denotes office (see ps. 109, 8.) or charge | 

(as 

  

eva Ver, an loe) the connection deters | 

Tuste wd, however, of charge 

20.] * bisho- | 

an office of a Bishop [ 1: Fim, 3: 1.— 

{Acts 1: 20.) 

As the original word denotes charg > 

mining Hyg thre, 

bi ey thir version has | \ets 1; 

prici, 

{he rete 

by Juda Se 

renee is to the place held | 

or office but twice in the New Testament ; and | 

is first used 10 designate that. of Judas ; King | 

James and his translators, by rendering it, bisho- 

prick, using the word in its ecclesiastical senses 

have unwittingly assioned Episcopacy, an uuen. | 

According to the version, Judas 
| 

was the first Episcopal bishop, the first link in | 

the succession. and is the only person said. in 

the New ‘Testament, to have held a bishoprick. 

s Episcopalians may regard the statement of 

bot they have their own this tact as inviduous; 

zsal 10 engraft Episcopacy on the version alone 
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procure ity the original word was tortured into a 

comment, rather than translated. The passage 

e110      
  

in the ‘Acts is, properly, leved, his office or 

chargey—nct his ** bishoprick.” * Let another 

take, "" us the version has it. ‘The Epizcopacy 

is in the translators” comments on the original 

word, not is the word itself, or in its proper 

transition. Iris strange the translators did nog 

render the word in the passage in Timothy, by 

  

bishopbrick.  Unitormity would require it, and 

it would not have left the vacancy. made by the 

death of Judas as the only bisho prick spoken of 

or distinctly alluded to in the Bible.” 

[Tobe Continuzd.) 

‘7 The Papal National Council, racendy held 

  

in Baltimore, resolved to recomend to the Pope, 

the erection of ten new sees, with an archi 

episcopal sce at San Pianciseo. -——DBishoprics, 

Santa Fee, New Mexico, Buidington, Vi. Port. 

land, Me.. Brooklyn, L. 1, Newark, N. J, Erie, 

  

Penn., Wilmington, N, C.. Natchez, Miss, 

Covinoton, Kentucky, and Quincy, Lil 

Attortuawy. 

Departed this life in Oak Grove, near Wood- 

ville, Wilkinson Co, Miss, Feb. 7th 1852, Mag- 

rm; Brizasern, daughter of Capt. Samuel and 

Martha L. Thomas, formerly of Brunswick Co. 

Virgirvia, aged 21 years. ler illness was short 

—otnot quite three weeks continuance, during 

which time, she bore her sutferings with patience   
and resignation to the will of God, expressing to 

. - | 

one who visited her a short time before her des | 

partiire, that she was willing and ‘prepared to | 

die. She had never made a public profession 

of relizion until a short time before her death; 

but she had lived a virtuous and upright life; and 

Ler ‘conduct, hud won the ess 

Those 

who knew her best, knew how te appreciate 

conscientions in 

teem and respect of all who knew her, 

her worth. 

WILSON, SMITH, & CO, 
Factors & Commission Merchants, 

(NO. 7, WATER STREET,) 

MOBILE. Avra. 

'T. 1. WLsox, Hope 2.0); 
Wau. Miner, Union, Ala. 

M.N. W. SMITH, Aberdeen, Miss. 

July 4, 1852, 
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The South-Western Psalmist. 
A COLLECTION of Hymns and Sacred Sougs, for 

LX the use of Baptist Churches. By Rev. Stoney | 
Dyer. 

I social and revival meetings the large pulpit hymn 

books have proved too cumbersome, as well as deficient   
in a class of hymns suitable for these occasions of warm | 
and familiar religious enjoyment. ‘his volume has | 
been originated to supply these dafects. Its arra yge- | 
ment is as brief and sinple as possibie, so as to give the 

| 

least trouble in finding tie desired number on the spur 

of the moment, as is oiten i protracted | 

meetings. 
T'h - order observed in Baptist churches, in the South | 

and West, has been strictly copied in the arrangement 
\ 

necessary 

of subj ets, without any inversion: Daptism 18 not put | 

out of the way in the latter pages, but in its proper po- 
sition, immediately after the convert: and as the cus. | 
tom is to sing, while each member of the church gives 

  

the candidate the right hand, a full selection for this 
and other occasions of manifesting Christian feliowship, 
is placed in unmediate connection: this will be found a 
great improvement on all similar books 

In selectihg the hymns, special care was exercised 

to use ouly sich as were adapted both to the occasion 

and the class of religious emotions aataraily brought in 

to exercise. All didacticism, as far as possible, has 
heen avoided: we look to the pulpit for expositions 

of Christian doctrines, and to the hyiunt Ok as the ve- | 
hiele for expressing rel gious feelings    . | 

| 

Many good hymns were handed about in manuseript. | 
Tiiese. as far as they could be obtiied, and were found 
of sutlicient lyrical excellence, have heen incorporated 

with those of long standing popularity. 

  

: A large num- i 

ber of choice pieces will be found in this collection, not 

found many others t ese are ilie result of iyaay vears’ 

attention tot e subject. To the: whole, a few original 

hivinns have been added, some of which itis hoped, 

will not be found wholly unworthy of acceptance by the 
denomination. 

‘Iie best work of the kind extant.——Lozis. Jour. 

For seasons of revivals, buntizing, and receiving 

members into church fellowship, this work will bear 
away the palm of excellence.— Western Ricoider. 

It will certamly come into general use wherever its 

merits vecome known. — Louisville Courier. 

In making the selections, regard has been had rather 

to what is old and approved than to what is new — rat- 

her to devotional sentiments than poetic beauty —rather 

to the expression of religious feeling than didactic in- 

struction. Nome original hymus add to the value of the 

collection. Lie collection wail be found a very accep- 

table asi-tant in social worship. and to seasons of revi- 

val.— Western Watchman, Nt. Lows. 

I'ne compiler is well prepared, trom his talents, 
tastes and associations, to prepare a work of this kind 
for the South. western section.— Journal and Messen- 
ver, Cincinnata. 

Exhibits both good taste and judgment.— Religions 
Herald, Richmond, Va. 

Resolved, "hat the Sonth-Western Psalmist is well 

adapted to the wantsof our denomivation.—Minutes of 
Long Run Association, Kentuchy, 1551, 

From Rev. J. L. WarLLer, Senior Editor of the West- 

ern R corder, Louisville, Ky —\We feel sure it is the 
hook our churches want, and that they will be pl ased 

with it, 
From Rev. D. R. Caveprry, President of Georgetown 

College, Kentucky. ‘I'he compiler. has done a good 
service to the cause of social worship. 

Fromm Rev. 8S. W. Lyxp, D. D., President of the 

Western Baptist Theological Iustitution, Covington, 

Cy. Well adapted for our prayer and conference 

meetings 

From Rev. WiLLiam Vavany, Bloomfield, Ky.— 
There is just enough, and not too much of it 

From Rev. J. B. Jeter, D. D., Pastor of the Sezond 

Baptist Church. St. Louis, Mo. Well adapted to social 

and revival meetings, and worthv of an extensive cir- 

culation. I have obtained a copy, and we are about to 
introduce it into our Lecture roony, 

From Rev. A. W La Rug, Pastor of the East Bap- 
tist Chureh, Louisville, Ky.—1I feel no liesitation in 

saying, that it is admirably adapted to the services of so- 

cial worship. 
trom Rev. R. B. C. Howerr, D. D., President of the 

Southern Baptist Convention. and Pastor ot the Second 

Baptist Chureh, ‘Richmoud, Va —-1I rind. it very good. 

Its sinall size gives it, in niany respects, an advantage 

over stiniiar books of higher pretensions. 

Fron Rev, J. B. T'aviLog, Corresponding Secretary of 

© cad YY seem 

Silver Ware, 

= 
ry determined to remove rom Mariou, I desireto 

Rie inform my friends aud. the public, generally, 
ihat k will continue to. sell Watehies, Jewelry, Silver | 
Ware and other articles in my tine of business, and 
having recently made arrangements to sell as an agent 

for au New Vork House, by whoin [ am to be supphed 

every few weeks. 
I Hatter myself, from my long experience inthis bus- 

iness and this favorable arrangement, I will be 

able to sell on as good terms as can be bought  else- 

where. 1 will credit to those whose 
punctuality can be relied on, and for cash I will make 
a hiberal deduction. 

7 Watches and Clocks repaired, and warranted. — 
Old Gold and Silver taken. 

WM. HUNTINGTON. 
I-ly. 

hat 

sell on a short 

March 17, 1852: . 

The Fourteenth Annual Examination 
OF THE 

JUDSON FEMALE INSTITUTE 

) and close on Thursday the 29th, 
On the last. day, will be attended Tug Exgercises or 

THE GRADUATING C Lass, on which occasion an AlD- 
DRESS will be delivered by the Rev. Epwarp DBar- 

TIST. 

Concerts of Music will be given on Tuesday and | 
Wednesday nigits 

I'he following gentlemen, Patrons of the Iustitute, 

have been appoiuted by the Trustées, u Boarv oF Vis- 
OITRS 10 preside ever the lixamination: 

Hox. Bens Firzearrick | Autauga County. 
Hivary Vasey, Esa., Mississippi, 
S. Bes~err, Esa., New Orleans. 

L. B. Liane, MD; Marengo County. 
CoL. A. C. Hortox, T'exas. 

Rev. J. Harrwirn, D:D. Arkansas, 
J. H. Browns, Esq., Sumter County 
Rev F.C. Lowry, Marengo County. 

T.W. Barr, M. D.. Baldwin Conuty, 

Jupce W. Y. Corvrins, Mississippl. 
Rev. ‘I G. Keex, Mobile. 
WiLLiay Provigo, sa. Lonisiana 
Mas. J. P. Tarun, Lowundesborough 
Cor. Waa Hayiproy, Mississt 

Gen, Lo W. Lawrer, Mobile. 
J. M. Conzizgray, M. D., Mississippi. 
Green Rives. Esq, Lowndes County. 

Cor. N.. P. Storrs, Wetuinpka 
Gey. F.C. Hesmixaway, Mississippi. 
James Massing, Esa, Marengo County. 
Rev: A. W. Cuansriss, Marion 

Rev. H: Tavern; Marion. 
N. B. Cararosuks can be had on application: to 

M.. P. JEW ELT, Principal. 

  

ppl. 

June 2, 1832. SL 

Mississippi Female College. 
pur Second Annual Examination of this Institu- 

tion will commetice on Monday, July 204th, and 

close on Thursday following. 

I'he exercises of the first Graduating Class will take 
place on Thursday. 

Rev, C. R. Hesorickson, of Memphis, Tennessee, 
will dehiver the first Anaval Commencement Address. 

The Papiis and Teachers will give a Coieert of Vocal 

and Insiromental Music on ‘Lhursday night. . 

I'he following gentlemeii have been appointed by the 
Mississippi Baptist State Convention as Visitors : 

Hon. R, H. Booxg, 

R. T. SaNvErs, Esa. 

Dx. Hl. Dockery, 

Dr; A. N. Joes, 

Rev Bessayuy Wurrriern, 

Dr. HLL Jerer, 

Dr. M, W. Puirrrs, 
Hox. J. Wuirriern, 

Dx. Ww, L, Bavrour. 

12-tf Hernando, Miss., June 2, 1852. 

Just Received, 
A ND for sale, a new supply ol Cotton Yarn, from 

LX the 'Tuskaloosa Manufactury. 
E. R. PARKER. 

12-tf 

BATSIST BOOK DisPOSITORY. 
253 KiNG STREET, 

Gharlesten, South Carolina. 
HE AGENTS of the Southern Baptist Publica- 

- cation Neiety, propose to send. to 

Marion, June 2, 1852. 

   

Alab ma, ou the Ist ot each month, a box containing | 

all the BOOKS, which may be ordered daring tie 

p eviousmontli, to he set by matl, lo any {their 

By remitticg the price of any 

Cus- 

  

tomers in Alabama. 

BOOK to Cliarlestous it-will be sent free of postage to | 

any point in Alabama, provided, the price of the BOS Vi 

poLrak. For BOOKS 

ONE DOLLAR the addivono” ten per cent, will be re- 
IS 10t over ONE 

quired, to cover the incre ised Po tage. 

| Publications of Southern Bap. Pulicalion Soc’y 

Baptist P-almody, Pew, Size; Plain Sheep 80 
do . 5 Roun 1-00 
do ke € Lin. “Larkey, 1915 

do “Tur, & ciltedoes 2°50 

do Pocket « Plain Sheep 60) 
do $e Roan v5 

do Re Im. Tarkey, R85 

do “tucks aud gilt edges 1 25 
do “ Turkey aud giit edges 1 50 

Way of Salvation, by Dr. Howell, 80 

Evils of Infant Baptism by Dr. Howell, 
new edition) ‘50 

Fuller on Baptism and Communion. (de 50 

Duties of Masters te Servants, (3 Prize Essays] 

Sunple Rhymes and: ¥Faunhzr Conversations 

Predestination and Saint's Perseverance by Rev, 
2. HH. Mei) 

Argument against Tufant Baptisin, by Dr 
Dugg, 

Advantages of Sabb ith School Tustruction, by 

Dr: Mallory” €1 
OTIIER NEW PUBLICATIONS 

Christian Duty; by James, va 5 

Charity and its Fruits, by Edwards | ©. 1 GO 

Bible in tie Family, or hints on Domestic 

Happiness, by Dr. 1. A. Boardman SATS 

Ihe Excellent Wonian wa e100 

Church’ Members “Manuel, Revised Edition 75 

Romanisin at Home, by Kirwan 75 

Dr. Arcinlles Dealings with Inquisition CLT 

Royal Preacher, Hamilton. - «1 0: 

New Themes for Protestant Clergy 1 09 

Lectures on Lord's er. Dr. Williams = ., 

Religious Progress, Dr 

Words in Earnest, Addressed to Youug 

Men ve 

Awake, Thou Sleeper, Rev. Dr Clark 

The Pastor's Testimony, Rev Dr Cl wrk it 

A Walk about Zion, Rev. Dr. Clark ., 

Heart 'I'reasure, . 
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6. 6 
Earnest Ministry. by James HN 

Lectures on Evidences of Christianity by 

Rev Drs. Plumer, McGill, Alexander, Breck- 

enridge & Rice; 1 vov. 5 vo. hw “ 2650) 

Pulpit Cyclopedia Wot “9h 

Five hund. Sketches and Skeleton Sermons. 2 50 

Preacher's Manual + = 0h 

Theological Sketeh Book, 2 vals. 8 vo. $3.00 

Kitto’s Popular Cyclopedia of Bibical : 

Literature, 1 vol. woe “300 

Fuller's Works, 3 vols: .inn - © A 

  

      

The above is the New Edition   the Board of Foreizn Missions of the the Southern Bap- 

tist Convention—Ifor social meetings, a 8 

  

lino vours; must alw avs have a prelerznce over those 

of larger size. 
From Rev V. L. Kirrrey, General Agent of the 

Baptist General Associationot Kentucky—-I1. is now a 

  

work of great demand. © Itiswitiat atest pleasure, 

therefore. that 1 recommend the book to all the church- 

es of our denomivation, throughout the South and the 
South-west : 

From Rev.. I. T. Ticuexor, Pastor of the Baptist 

  

Church, Montgomery, Ala—-Tha arrangement 1 re- | 

gard as the best that possibly could be made. The or- 

deris natural, and enables any ons to find, without 

difficulty, hymns suited to any occasion. The selec 

tion includes the best hymns in our janguage. 

      

PRICE TO CHURCHES, 

In neat sheep binding, per dozen, - 

Per copy, at retail, 0 - - - 

[37 Any preacher desiring a eopy for examination, 

who will remit usthe amount of postage. say ten ceats, 

83 00 
oO 
“J 

will receive a copy, postage paid. by return of mail. 

MORTON & GRISWOLD, Publishers, 
Louisville, Ky. 

July 7, 1852. 16-tf 

comp ete one in America, 

  

A —— _— -_u = A as 7 

y AND 

MY SON, Win. Hesry Huxtingron, having | 

| EY 

TILL commence on Saturday, the 24th of July, | 

Hox. NtepiieN ADams, | 

Montgome yy, ! 

costing over | 

for cluldren, by Pr. Mallory 95 | 

Wilhams i... : e351 

   

just issued by the 

| American Baptist Publication Society, and is the only 

all book. pre- 1 

pared with the taste and judgment ¢ sercised in compi- | 

  

A large and commodious DWELLING, 

situated in a pleasant part of the town.— | 

tie ‘house and all the noprovements are 

neary new, and in good order: I'eRMS VERY LOW. 

  

{© Mav 96. 1-tf SS. SHERMAN. 

it im iim = A twee. 
wavs xm deammmy NN ame me Ws mem 

aT p DAD HD | | 

|  SPINC-ABDOMINAL SUPPCRTER! | 

DR. S. BALL. would respectfully in 

form the cilizeus of Marion and its vi- | 

‘ 

        
of 0 v 

| Norge cinity. that Miss M. Howroy, the sole 

Proprietor of thus article for the State | 

of Alabaina, tas constituted hin her | 

sole Acent for the counties of Perry | 

and Dullas, and the Town of Greensbo- | 

ro’: and has left with lim an assortment | 

of then for the accommodation of those 

who aid not availthemselvesol the opportunity to procure | 

i From the testimony of   
one during her short stay ber. : 

! the most distinguished Physicians and Surgeons in eve- 

| part of the United States, there can be no doubt of its 

| superiority over every other article of the supporter | 

| 
| 
| 
kind ever offered to the public. Its construction has | 

reference to the Anatomy of the parts, and in point ol 

beauty and efficiency in cases of threatened spinal cur- 

vature, muscular relaxation, and general debility, it has 

Its very construction and elastic support 

| are sufficient recommendations of its utility. De. B 

| ‘would further say that he has before, for some two 

heen agen for the same article, and has fitted 

eds vo that none need fear his inability to secure 

| aperfect fit. 

| 137 Oflice over! 

Murion, March 31, 1852 

| no equal. 

   
"Perins invariably cash. 

he Ii. I. King House. 

— 

Lo - TT 
| NEW CARRIAGE WAREHOUSE, 

| Selma, Alabama. 

| 

M. BAKER & CO., dealers in every description 

it Carriaires, Buegies. 1larness, Saddles, Bridies, 

nkets, Fly-Nets, Wiips, &e., are now opening a 

a and splendid assortinent ot the above  mautioned 

{articles in LAPSLEY'S NEW BRICK BUILDING, 

  

     
sof which are as tine as can be found iu the State 

| 

{ corner of Alabama und Washington streeis, 

\ Their stock of Carriages and Harness Lave been 
f Hen : : 
{ bmiit and selected expressly for tiie Selina market, 
{ 
i 
{ and of the best sivles 

All Carriages built to order or made at the manu- 

{ factory in Newark, N. J, will be warranted. : 

{Call and see, dud we will try and piease in price as 

well as the style and finish of the above. ; 

Cn fine lot of PLANTATION WAGGONS, 

ith Iron Axles and strong mule Harness, which will 
B..M. BAKER & CO. 

n2-ly. 

“Yo AED) « NT A = 

lL. 11. DiC [&N Gm IN ™. 

: Q 
Cabinet Ware House, Selma, Ala. 

FIVAKES this method of informing the public that he 

1 irae Canine Ware liouse in SEL- 

MA. I 0 

every variety of Furniture—cousisting of Parlor,” Di- 
ni Furniture. “He has also an 
extensive assortment of Carpeting Oil Cloths—all of 

UNS. fle prog es to 

the interest of those 

habit of articles in his 

| line, in Mobile or New Orleans. to purchase of hin. 
| 

  

S0 

  

be sold cheap. 

| 
| 
| - 
| 

has opened al 

He witl keep ouhand a coinplete assortment ol 

ir-room: and Bed-room 

which he will sell at reascuable     

| 

| 
| 
| 

sell on such terms as will make'it to 

  

{ who have been in the 

  

procurilig 

i He will have on hand a supply of Pianos, of the most 

| improved constriction. 
| Also, Metalic Burial’ Cases, air tight, of every < 

and description. Mr. Dickerson would invite the publie i 
his Cabinet Ware examine iui 

{ 
to visit Rooms, and 

| themselves. Corner of Washington and Selma Streets. | 
    Nelma, Mareh 22, 185 212m 

  

RE ee 
DEALER IN 

Dry Goods. Groceries and Confectionaries. 
GREENSBORO’, Ava. 

  

    
     

April 14,1852. . 

IVEY & LARY, 
| 
| , Attorneys at Law. 

CLAYTON, Ara. 
| April 14,18 

G. L. & J. R. POOR, 
\ 

Selma, Ala. 
«x5 TPORTERN and dealers in fine Eng- 
go lish ‘and Swiss Watehes, Bronze and AR 

OD sible Clocks; Timepieces, Diamond, gd, 

Peari Stone, and fine’ Gola: Jewelry; Chandeliers, 

Lanips and Grirandoies fine Table and Po ket Cut- 
l er Plated Parian, and Imperial Ware ; Cas- 

| Card Baskets; Gold, Silver, Shell and and 
pectacles, and liye Glasses, ete. 

    

fork, VUKe 

Steel S Have in Store 

Sterling Silver, Tea and 

Coffee Services, and Communion Ware ; also Waiters, 

Pitchers, Tumblers, Salt 

Stands, Spoons, Forks, Knives; Ladles and Sugar 
Tongs, of all. the various weights aud rateerns, war- 

| (also manufacture to order, 

| 
Flagous, Goblets: Caps, 

vauted of pure Silver, and engraved free of charge. 

\ instruments and merchandise : fine Guns, 

Pistols, and sporting materials, Fishing ‘Tackle, Sur- 
Ve, ors Comp 1ssesy alhema tical Instruments, Fancy 

( .:. &c. wholesale and retail 

13 Fine Waiches of every description, (‘loeks and 

Old Gold 

  

| 
| x 

woods 

| 

i Yewelry carefully repaired and warranted. 

and Sil er taken an exchange. 

{13 Orders by mal promptly attended to. 

i 
| 

arch 1, 15.2 52-3m 

| JUDSON 
I PEMALE INSTITUTE, 
} slarion, Perry County, Ala. 

[ Nwmber of Pupils Last Session, 166. 

45 SW wld Q 

Proressor MILO Po JEW i, A. M. Principal 
| 

| and dastructer in Moral and dnellectual Pialoso- 

  

   

      
  

py gc. 
{DRE ALBERTUS “WURM, A.M. Professor of 

Music 

Miss Lo EC SMITH. English. Embroidery & Wax. | 
[ Miss LoDo SALISBURY, French, Drawing and | 
i Pun LRAT, 

Miss JENNIE A MOREY, English. 
Ass ML ACGRISWOLD, English, 

| Xiss SARAH. SMITH, Music. 

| Miss MARY JANE DAVES, Music | 
HSS - —— in Muse. 

| Miss LEMMA CONARD Primary and Preparatory { 

ie partments. ! 

tO EIR EEE, ! 
MISS M.A. GkisWOLD. 

| Matron and Nurse, 
| MRS. H.C. EASTMAN, 

| Steward’s Department. 

WM. HORNBUCKLE, Esq. AND LADY. 

{ T= iS [nstitntion has now entered on its FOURTEENTH 

vear, under the diveetwon of the same Princiial, 

| 
| 
| 

| 
"It has always enjoyed a high degree of prosperity, witl- 

  

    

Lor 

| 

{ 

OY 1 out any iuterruption. Itattracts students from all po 
ie Werk rola i | - ry 

Hall's Works 4 vols iy : 2h of ‘Alabama, lent :e, - Mississippi, Arkansas, Loins. 
Bunyon's Awakening Works --  -- ne £1 lana and Texas 

. r 1 me) ATA 1 adN, 

do Consoling Works ry A200 At no period, has it been favored with an abler fu: 
do Inviting Works a «0 | culty 
do Directing Works “ - 79 2 = ol a oy i“ 

i Doctrinal Works ~7 1 Professor Wurm isa Graduate of the University 
C octrina OrkKE - = ‘ 

1 Experimental Works ~- { Munich, in Bavaria. Heis a gentleman of high aid 
) JXperimenti TKS - - i : a 

o 5 hing. Work varied acquirements, although he has devoted hilnse 
0 Nearcehing Ks . 

ne Devotional Waiks ; i “5 | cluetly, for the last twenty years, to teaching the sci- | 
1 Sinner's Prosress == | ence and art of Voeal and lustrumental Music. [or | 
do Signe ogres - - . E r | 

en years, he was Suprenie Director of Music in Kenip- 

hiree years past, che has been a distinguishea 1'eacher | 

i 

| ten, under appointment of the King of Bavaria. 
| 1 t 

| of Music and Instructor in the German, French, Span 

  

  

    

  

     

   

Scripture Text Book and Treasury, - - 75 sh und Italian languages, in Philadelphia. He speaks 
Curtis on Communion, - - - 15 English fluently. Heis a Composer, and a splendid 
First Linpression of England, Hugh Miller, 1.00! yertorm r on the Piano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, Violon- 

| Footprints of Creator, do 1 00 cello. Lou Bass, Freauch Horn, Tuba, &c. &e. His 

| Old Red-Sandstone, do - - 1 00 Vjearning, taste, experience and tact, industry and en- 
| Scenesand I wds inn Scotland, do 1 Ou ergy, insure to his pupils ihe most crit I and tho 

{ Annual of Scientific Discovery, 1552, = =. 125 rougn training, and the most aceurate and brilliant ex- 
i“ 44 $ Ixal, 1 325 | ecution 

{ se 4 + 1544, 125 1 Young ladies wishing to learn Tue Iare, orto 
| Midnight Harmonies, Winslow, - - 60 | sbrilliancy of execution on the Piano and Guitar, 
| Lighted Valley, - - - - . 9.4 willdo well to sh their Musical studies under Pro- 

And a great variety of other Religious Works whieh | fessor W urm. 2 
| cannet be enumerated in this list The Lavy Teachers of Music are eminently worthy 
| Any Look desired, can be procured at short notice 

Boxes of Books can be forwarded to New Orleans and | 
Mohile, when so ordered 

if possible to be obtained. 

amounts are equally good. 
GEORGE PARKS & CO, 

Agents 8. B. P. Society, 
| Charleston, S.C. 

June 9, 1852. 13-tf 

All orders should be accom- | 

to be assceiated with the distinguished Head of that 
| Department . 

have all been engaged, for several years, in their pro 

fession, in'tlie Judson, or in other Southern Institutions 

! i= i= admirably fitted by her big 

intellectual 

irse with. polished society in Washington City 
nd other parts of the South, to mould the char: 

acter and form the manners of the Pupils, 

    
| Fhe Ge 

morat 

  

i 

  

ald 

  

The Teacuersin the other departments possessthe | 

panied with the money cr satisfactory references — | highest qualifications for their respective duties. They 

South Carolina and Georgia money should be remitted 

Post Office stamps, for small | 

attainments, and her inter- 

! 
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The Matrox anp NUnsk has had experience in 
oh he same position, in a celebrated institution in 
Maryland, Herkindness of heart will secure to 

the young ladies, in sickness or health, the tender 
care of an affectionate mother. ; 

I'ie Stewakp and Lavy are well known as 
deservedly oceupying'a high positibed a pleasan 
munity. They have aiwsys furnished a pleasant 
Hoe to the Pupils of the Judson. 

Tur Recurar Course or Stupy prescribed for those 
who aspire to the honors of Graduation is elevated and 
exteusive, the Trustees being desirous to make there’ 
und finished scholars. To secure this result, a knowl= 
edge of some other than our vernacular tongue is con=- 

sidered indispensable, and hence the study of the 

French or of the Latin language is required of all who 
would gain a DirLoma. 

It is not expected that all the Pupils will pursue the 
Regular Course. Youug Ladies may enter the Insti- 
tute at any time in the Session, and engage in such 
studies as they prefer. Those who are advanced as 
far as the Junior Class, aud confine their attention to 

the English branches, are ranked in the Partian 
Course. "This embraces all the Encrisn studies of the 
Regular Course, and all who complete these. not at- 
tending to French or Latin, will receive a CERTIFICATE 
OF SCHOLARSHIP. 

‘The Institute is furnished with a Library, Appara- 
tus, Cabinets, &e. It has one Harp, twelve Pianos, 
six Guitars, and a variety of other instruments. 

Mo~ruLy Reports, showing the scholarship and de- 
portment of the Pupils, are sentto Parentsand Guar 
dians 

MoxruLy Levies are held, conducted by Commit- 

tees of the older Pupils, under the supervision of the 
Governess. These are attended by the members of 
the Board of Trustees and otherinvited married gen- 
tlemen with their ladies. They are designed To ForM 
THE MANNERS of the young Ladies, and make them 
practically familiar with the usages of polite society. 

The Boarders never leave the grounds of the Insti- 
tute, without the special permission of the PrincipaL. 

‘They retire at nine o'clock at night, and rise at five 
o'clock in the morning, throughout the year, and stu- 
dy one hour before breakfast; they also study two 
hours at night, under the direction of the Guverness. 

They are allowed to spend no more than filty cents, 
each month, from their pocket-money, 

ALLJEWELRY, of every description, isinterdicted. 
_ Auy young Lady Diprine Sxurr, or bringing Snuff 
into ilie Iustitute, is liable to instant EXPULSION, 
Livres for the Pupils should be directed to the care 

of the Principal, Post Paip. 
No young Lady will bs allowed to have money in 

her own hands; all sums intended for her benefit muts 
be deposited with the STEwarD. 

No accounts will be opened in town, except under 
speciulinstruetion from the Parent or Guardian. When 
apparel is requested ‘to be purchased, it is expected 
that funds will be forwarded for that purpose. 

No Dental operations will be permitted, unless the 
amount to be expended in each particular case be for~ 
warded in advance. 

"To prome.e habits of economy and simplicity, a 
Unirora Dress is prescribed. 

For winter, it is a Dark Green Worstep., Of this 
fabric, each young lady <bould have three Dresses, 

with tnree Sacks of the sa..e—one of the Sacks to 
be lurge and wadded. 
For summer, each Pupiishould have two Pink Calico; 

two Pink Gingham,and two common White Dresses, 

with one Swiss Muslin. <0, one Brown Linen Dress 
Every Dress should be ecccrpanied by a Sack of the 
same material. 

  

  

  

    

  

  

Ranxers—One of S/ruw; in winter, tnmmed with 
Gurn $x een Lnstringaiboou, plain solid color; in sum- 

rtr “with Pink Lustring, plain solid color— 
k only—no flowers or tabs.— 

Cape Bonnet, of Brown Linen. 
anon, of Brown Linen and Barred Muslin—none 

orm nn 

sedimed with Pie 

    ( L 

t!tas prohibited. 
Atl tue Diesses must be made perfectly plain; with- 

Gatinsertiag, edaings, or any trimmings whatever. 

Ari Pues, except those in Mourning Apparel, 
vist be provided wath the Uniform, and must ‘wear 
it at all times. 

Drecses brought by the Pupils, or forwarded. from 
liome, not conforming to the above provisions, will not 
be allowed to be worn. 

Materials for the Uniform can always be obtained 
in Marion, on reasonable terins; yet it is earnestly re- 
quested, that Pupils be furnished from home 

05 Every article of Clothing must be marked with 
the owner's name. 

Every young lady should be provided with several 
pairs of thick walking-shoes, and one pair of India 
Rubbers. 

Boarpixe IN tHE Institure.—Only™by hoarding 
in the Institute, can the highest advantages of the 
Institution be realized. Here, young Ladies are al- 
ways under the inspection of the Governess and T'each- 
eis; they have regular hours of study and recreation; 
habits of order, system, punctuality, neatness and econ- 
omy, are constantly fostered. ‘I'hey also enjoy an a- 

mount of moral and religiousculture, which cannot be 

extended to others less favorably situated. Fhe regu- 
larity of their lives; the alternation of sedentaiy habits 

with exercise,of hours of study with amusement, the 
kind and judicious supervision constantly maintained, 

secures the highest degree of mental vigor and bodily 
heaiih. In case of indisposition, tne young Ladies re 
ceive the most assiduous and motherly attentions. 

Sessions AND Vacarions.—There is but oNE session 
a year, iu the Institute, and that of TEN months, com 
mencing always abont the first of October. 

The next session will commence on WEDNESDAY, the 
First day of Ocroser. tis of great importance to 

the Pupils to be present at the opening of the session. 

Rates of Tuiticn, &ec. 
FER TERM OF FIVE MONTHS. 

Primary Department, 1st Division, $10 00 
$¢ ke 2nd’ 12 00 

Preparatory Department, and all En- 
ghsh studies through ths whole 
course, 15 00 

Music on the Piano and Guitar, (each,) 25 00 
Use of Piano, 5 00 

Use of Guar, 1 00 
Music on the Harp and use of Instrument, 40 00 
Ornamental Needle-Work, 15 00 
Drawing, alone, or with painting in 

water-Colors, 15 00 

Painting in oil, 25 00 
Wax-Work. (per lesson,) 00 
French, German and Italian, (either or 

all,) 12 00 

Latin, Greek, and Hebrew, (either or 
all,) 

Boarp per month, including fuel, lights, 

washing, bed, bedding, &c., 
Incidentals, (fuel and servant for school 

room, &c.,) per term of five nionths, s 00 
Use of Library, per term of five months, 50 

Board and "Tuition will be payable, one-half in ai. 
vance, for each term of tye nionths ; the balance at 

the end of theterm. 

Tuition must be paid fro 
the close of the term—n« 
cretion of the Principal. 

Each young Lady must furnish her own towels and 

table napkins. If feather icus are required, they will 
be supplied at a small charge, 

No young Ludy will ver vinitted to receive her Di- 
ploina until all her bills are settled. 

MP <The exprise: the Board and Tuition of 
a you.g Lauy, purseity kuglish studies only, (Instru= 

net eluded,) will be 148 00 a year. 
Lug hundred and twenty-eight dollars per annum, 
coverall charges for Board, Tuition, Books, awd 

17 50 

the time of entrance o 
luction, except at the dis 

   

      

sialic, f young Lady pursuing the hLignees 
“oghisi Vicaches, and Music on the common and ew 

tito JEedian Piano, 

‘I'he estinate, of course, does not cover Instruction 

Books im Music nor sheet Music furnished. The last 

11 depends entirely onthe talent and proficiency of 
Pupil, 

  

Tro hundred dollars per year, will meet al! the ex 
peunses of a young Lady, desiring to graduate with the 
hionors of the Listitute, and studying only English, with 
Latin, or French. Music adds sizty dollars to this 
amount. 

15° Where lessons in Embroidery, Painting, &c., are 
taken, it must be remembered, that the cost of the ma- 

terials furnished is to be added tothe charge for 

"['uition, and this cost sometimes exceeds the expense of 
Tuition-—depending, altogethe., on the kind and amount 
of the work performed by the Pugil. 

Books, Stationery, and Musi, are furnished by the 
Principal, at reasonable charges; and every eflort is 
inade to secure care and economy in the use and pres 
ervation of articles thus supplied. 

Payment can always be made by Acceptances on 
Mobile and New Orleans. 

E. D. King. 
Wm. N. Wyatt. 
John Lockhart. 
Larkin Y. Tarrant. 
James L. Goree. 
Wm. Hornbuckle. 
Sam’l Foulkes. 

31495] 
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Be Kind to the Loved Ones at Home. 
Be kind to thy Fatnrr—for when thou wert young, 

Who loved thee more fondly than he? 
He canzht the first accents that fell from thy tongue, 

And joined in tity innocent glee, 
32 Kind to thy father, fur now he is old, 

His locks int rminzied with grav, 

Hix footsteps are foeble, once fearless and bold ; 
Thy father is passing away. 

Be kind to thy Motuer—for lo! on her brow 
May tracts of sorrow be seen ; 

O well may't thou comfort and cherish her now, 
For loving and kind has she heen. 

Remember thy mother, for thee she will pray, 
As long as God giveth her breath 3 

With accents of kindness then cheer her lone way, 
Elen to the dark valley of death. 

Be kind to thy Breoruer—his heart will have dearth 
If the smile of thy joy be withdrawn ; 

The Howers of feeling will fade at their birth, 

If the view of aff-ction be gone. 
Be kind to thy brother, wherever vou are ; 

The love of a brother shall be 
An ornament, purer and richer, by far, 

Than pearls froin the depth of the sea, 

Be kind ‘o thy SISTER, not m my may know 

Tse depths of true sisterly love ; 
The wealth of the ocean lies fathionis below 

The surface that ~parkle< above, 
Be kind tothy raTHer, once fearless and bold, 

Be Kind to thy Morner so near ; 
Be kind to thy egoTHER, nor show thy heart col’ 

Be kind to thiv SISTER <0 dear. 

3 lope. 
BY MRS. M. A. BIGELOW. 

When tempest winds have widely striven, 
Ere theyare lulled to rest 

A giitt'ring rainbow spans the heaven, 
With glad’ning smies imprest: 

Thus, thus. in lites terapestuous hour, 
When adverse gales blow dear, 

Amid the darkest clouds that lower 
Th: beams of Hope appear. 

When the bright un, wrapped thick in gloon 
Sinks mournfully away, 

Ha feaves far up in von blue dome 
Full many a gliw'ring ray ; 

And thas when earthly hope sees lost, ih rye ody 7 
I's gild the spirivs night, 

Still shining on the hea venuly coast, 
There rests a flood of light, 

dtscellancous. 
Era — 

Presence of Mind 
Very much has been written in regard 

to this important trait of character, ver 
adulis, as well as children, are continually 
In every dangerous emergency, found lam 
entably deficient. Accidents causing 
death and distruction of property will 
ever occur; therefore, in calm and tran 
quil momeuts, we should fortify ourseh 
tor the hour ot danger. The story o 
“John Raynor.” impressed on the mind. 
possibly might have restored to life many 
children apparently drowned. It was in 
the infancy of this periodical that the acs 
count was given, and a host of our pres 
ent readers were not then its patrons; 
therefore, 1 hope ta be pardoned for giving 
a iranscript for publication, especially as 
itcannot fail lointerestourjuvenile frends. 

“it was during the summer hiolidays o. 
1800,”said Mr. Bowers, “1 had a young 
frend staying with me and my younger 
brother Edward. His name was John 
Raynor; and how he came by so much in- 
formation as hie seemed to iave, | do not 
remember that we trobled ourselves to in. 
quire; but my father, who liked John ex 
ceedingly. said it was from his constant 
habit of observation. He was then only 
fourteen, only two years older than my: 
self, Oac evening, during the absence o. 
my parents, we occupied ourselves with 
assisting our old gardener. The garden 
sloped down to a broad river, which joined 
the sea at a few miles” distance. 1 wa 
not so busy but I looked up every now nu 
then to watch the beautiful sunset tha 
sparkled on the water, or the passenger 
boats and country barges that glided by 
at-intervals. Suddenly I observed, at | 
small distance, something Hoating on the 
water, 

“*1t is the body of a boy! said John, an: 
in a moment Hung off his jucket and threw 
himsell into the water. Fortunately he 
was a good swimmer, and his courage 
never leit him. He swam with all hi 
strength towards the floating body, and 
seizing with one hand the hair, with the | 
other directed his course to the shore, W. 
watched eagerly, and the moment he cam 
within reach, assisted him in taving the 
body on a grass.plot, My brother Ed 
ward recognized hun as the son of a wast; 
erwoman, exclaiming, 
tears. 

“Poor woman, she will never see he 
boy again.’ John replied, in a hurrie 
toue, : 

‘She may if we lose no time, and us 
the tight means to recover him. Edw: 
ran quickly tor a doctor, and as you pas 
the Kitchen, tell Susan to have a be 
warmed.’ 
“We had better hold him up by th 

heels.” said the gardener, ‘to let the wal 
run out of his. mouth.’ 

**No no, exclaimed John; ‘hy so doin 
we shall kill him, if he isnot already dea 
we must handle him as gently as possible, 

“When the body had been carrie 
into the house, the gardener urged Joh 
to place the body wear the kitchen fi 
but after a little persuasion they vield. 
to John's entreaty, and the body was rub 
bed dry, and placed on his right side be 
tween hot blankets, on a mattrass, Th 
head was bound with flannel, and place 
high on pillows; four bo tles were fille 
with hot water, Wrapped in flannels, an 
placed at the arm pits and feet. while th 
body was constantly rubbed with hot flan 
nels. John then took the bellows, an 
having blown out, all the dust, direct 
me to close the mouth and one nostri 
while he, by blowing in at the other, fili 
ed the chest with air; he then laid asid 
the beliows, and pressed the chest up 
wards to force the air out; this was dou 

from twenty to thirty times in a minut: 
to imitate natural breathing, All th 
time the windows and doors were |e 
wide open. Edward at length return 
without the doctor; he was absent fro: 
home. The use of fraction with wary 
flannel. and artificial breathing. was cou 
tinued for one hour and a half, and n 
signs of life appeared. John continue 

as lie burst int 
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and. io the inexpressible delight of us all. 
the boy opened his eyes, and uttered a 
faint sigh,” 

What a goed thing it was for the moth: 
er of this poor bay that John Raynor one 
read, on a framed printed paper, “Rules 
of the Humane Society for recovering 
persons apparently drowned.” Better 
still, that he had taken pains to remember 
them. Every item that we glean, caleu- 
lated to benelit the distressed. should be 
measured itn memory’s garner for the hour 

of need. —.Wother's Journal and Family 

[that they were of tirstsrate quality. The 
{tollowing ‘is the receipe by which the 
hams were cured. 

G. A. salt, 2 oz, salpetre, 2 1bs. brown sus 
gar, 11.2 vz. of potash, and four gallons 
of water, 

brine over the meat, after it has lain in 

the tub for some two days. Let the hams 
remain six weeks in brine, and then be 

{dried several days before smoking, 1 

have generally had the meat rubbed with 

The 

To every 100 ibs. pork, take 8 lhs. of 

  

fine salt, when it is packed down. 
meat should be perfectly cool before pack- 
ing. 

The Ants and their Slaves. Co 
It appears that ants take possession of | IMyoNse Paves hp Grass. —Mr. Charles 

little inseets, called aphides, or plant-lice. Ah Lean. of the C ommercial Plate. Glass 
which they keep and milk, as we keep and Company, ‘inding his establishment hes 
milk cows. Tiese plant lice may often {comeing too Limited for bis Increasing 
he observed in large numbers on plants [tride asa shop-front builder; and for his 
in gardens; and, wherever they are found, | 1Inmeose stock of looking-gliss, picture . 

we shall find ants with them, or near! {rames, &e., has added the adjoining house 
them, This connection between these | and throw the whole into one frontage, 

two kinds of insects has jong been obsepy. | Which is to be highly decorated, The shop 
ed; and it has latterly been: discovered Lwhen complete, will have two windows, 
that the ants depend upon the plant-liee one on each side the entrance, composed 
tor their ood. "The following is trom a (0 a single pane each. These panes are, 
work on insects, by Kirby and Spence eich, sixteen feet an lenzzth by ten feet 
“The love ot the ants and the aphides | Wide—rthe largest, we are informed in the 

have long been celebrated; and that | World | One of them was placed in its 
there is a connection between them, you | rame on Tuesday, When the other pane 
may at any time, in the proper season, His tixed dn bx place, and the entire front 
convince yourself; for you will aiways  COmpicted, it will be the most magoifis 
tind the former very busy on those trees Cet thing of the Kind in London, and we 
and plants on which the latter abound 

Visitant.   
| | 

suppose we my Say, in the world.— Lons 
. : ! » . And, if you « xine more closely, you on Paper. 

will discover that their object, in thus al- CALE AAT = 
tending upon them, is to obtain the sweet | r pan thoy hin an went) HOWARD COLLEGE, fluid, which may be well called their milk, | 
that they secrete, ! Iarion, Alabama. 

This fluid, which is seireely inferior to 
honey in sweeiness, issues in limpid drops | LFACULTY. 
from the abdomen of these insects, not |S. 8. SHERM AN, A. M. President and Professor of 
only by the orduiary passage, but, also, 
by two tubes, placed one on each sido, Rev. H'PALBIRD, A. M. Professor of Theology 

last above it. Their sucker being inserted and Moral Neienee. 
" the Te I Yes haplt ; ithaut 2 “ UAB GOODIE, A. M. Professor of Languages. sender bark, is, wi TIS : : : : : oy 4 Joy / ters | Rev: ROHOLMAN, A. M. Protessor of Mathematics. sion, employed in absorbing’ the Sap. 

Ty . ; | ALA. BROOKS, A. B., Tutor, which, atter it bis passed through the sys. A, 4 Bit > he 
. ) re ; A. MELCHER, A. B. Teacher of the Preparatory 

tem, they keep continually discharging by Deparauent. 
these organs. When no ants attend them. = 
by a certain jerk of the body, which takes | [THE Collegiate year commsnces on the first Mon- 

i i 2 dav in October, and consists of olie session of ten gr rear ivr ; 5 ; : Day place at regular intervals, (hey throw it months. At is divided into. two terms of five months 
to a distance ; but when the ants are at | each. 
hand, watching the moment when the | ADMISSION, 
aphides emit their ihuid, they seize and | Seadewts ate received into the Preparatory Depart- 
suck it dow immediately, This, iowev. | 
er, ia not the least of their talents; for! 
they absolutely possess the art of making [ hovlis, vie: Latin and Greek Grammars, Cesar, Sal- 
then yield it at their pleasure ; or, in | lust, or Cicero's Select Orationy, Virgil, aud the Greek 

ther Woe, af anihinns Vita,” Oh abi | Retry or wos ul be potmatenl Siri, Asi occasion, thew antenna are theie fingers, : ex is also required. For adinission to advanced stand. 
With these thev par the ahdomen of the ing, caudidites most sustain as examination on all the 
aphis on eacti side alternately. moving | Mudies previotsly parsed by the class they propose to 

} rin : Spas 4 . i > ' . enter, 
tine m i ry hi iskly. A hele drop ot fluid Students from another College, must furnish evi- 
immediately appears, which the ant takes dence that tiey have leit that justitution free from | 
into its mouth; one species conducting censure. Enulish € Ul be ad i 3 : ‘ Applicants for an Enclish Course, will be adinitte wit S . ne ; “hare § wv sist) Ph o ’ it with its antenn ©, w hich Aare some w hat Eve much chusses us they ayn hie quaiitlid th cater. | 
swelled at the “nd. Ww hen it has thus! No one will be adintted to the Freshunan Class un- | 
milked one; ir proceeds to another, and so | he has completed his fourteenth year, nor to advanced | 

i 3 3 { 1h hout @ oportionate increase 1 age. | Mo: til! bein satiate A S$ i standing, without a propor ] ' age . | 
: 5 ? 8 satiated, it returns to the Pious youngauen desirous of preparing for the Sa. 
nest. ) | 

ered Ministry, will be welcomed to all the advantages | 
Bat you are not arrived at the most sin- of the Lustitution aud admitted to such classes us their | 

gular part of its history. 
a property of these cows, for the possess 
sion of which they contend with great | 
earnestness, and use every means to keep! 

, anselve y . ) oy 2 them to the INSe ive So Dome Lime S they studies usually pursed me the best Colleges, an Fu- 
seem to claim a right to the aphides that | gis, or prescribed’ for those inhabit the hranches of 4 tree, or stalks Whose means, age or plans lor bite sender a liberal | 

ir ation expedient. ‘Plus course includes all the of lant; and, if strang s atte #usation ! ap ) str ger ants attempt studies of the reeular classes, except the ancient lan- to share their treasure with them, they guages, aud may be coapleted in three years. 
endeavor to drive them away, and mav be Stik ents in Theology will be instructed in wnch ! 

seen running about in a great bustle, and Fiterary and Ficological Studies as their respective 
exhibiting Lyerly Symptom ot unquietude regular course of instruction given in this departiient | 
and anger. Nometiines, to rescue them contemplates a residence at the Institution of three 
from their rivals, they take their aphides year. 
in their mouth. They generaily keep EXPENSES. 
guard round them; and, when the branch | The following are the rates of ‘Tuition, Board, %c. | 
1s conveniently situated, they have pes Langonages, and higher Buglish, per term, 25 00 

: : ) ; y Tnglish Branches . - 6 00 | course to an expedient still (more ellvsiuni Common Lnglish Branches, 16 
vo : bird Incidentals, - - - - - 2 00 | to keep oft interlopers : they inelose itin Students rooming in College are charged 2 

a tube of earth. or other materials, and | per month for room, and servant to attend 
10 60 thas contine them near their nest, 'p hpen par he re $= to. $00 gy : . ' 0drd, per not . Li) $ . 

1 hie greatest cow-keeper ot all the ants Washing do from - 1 to 1 5 

Cheauetry. 

ment at airy stwee oi advancement. 

Candidates for admission to the Freshman Class, 
inust sustin a creditable examination inthe following   

T pretive attainments will ens in, (ree of I'lie ants make Tp cu attainments will enable them to join, (ree ot 
any charge for tition. 

COURSE OF STUDY, ec. 

In addition to the rerular Collegiate Departinent, 
whieh as thorough and extensive, embracing all the 

Seentifie - Course, is 

circistances aay enable tien to pursue; but the | 

1 

{or wards to 

[their danglhiters will 

Lbut poanepaliy of Trou. 

obvious to every peison 

  his efforts. Another half hour passec 

is one to be met with in most of our pas- 
tures, residing in hemispherical formicas 
ries, which are sometimes of considera: | 
ble diameter. 1 mean the yellow ant. — 
This species, which is not fond of roaming 
from howe, and likes to have all its con! 
veniences. within reach, usually collects 
in its nest a large herd of a kina of aphis, | 
that derives its natriment from the roots 
of grass, and other plants. These it trans. 
ports from the neighboring roots, probas 
bly by subterranean galleries, dug out for 
the purpose, leading from: the nest in all 
directions; and thus, without going out, 
it has always at hand a copious supply of 
food. These creaturesshare its care and 
solitude equally with its own offspring. 
Tothe eggs it pays particular attention, 
moistening them with its tongue, carrying | 
them in its mouth with the utmost tender- | 
ness, and giving them the advantage of | 
the sun. This last fact | state trom my! 
own vhservation ; for once, upon opening 
one of these ant-hills early in the spring, 
on a sunny day, | ohserved a parcel of 
these eggs, whieh 1 knew, by their black 
color, very near the sieiace of the nesi, 
My attack put the antsiinto «area fors 
ment, and they immediately bevan to 
carry these interesting objects down into 
the interior of the nest. It is of great 
consequence to them to forward the hatch. | 
ing oi these eggs as much as possible, in 
order to insare an carly source of food tor ! 
their colony ; and they had doubtless, in 
this instance, brought them up to the | 
warmest part of their dwelling with this 
view. Huber, in a nest of the same ants. 
at the foot of an oak, once tound the eggs 
of Aplas Quercus. 

There are a creat many interesting i 

) 

things to be learned respecting the ant!” : ; ) i vals of late publications, Ail 02 theaoove articles wi family, if we will study their history. A 
large book could be written about their | 
habits—a book which would be instrue- | 
tive, too, and entertaining.” 

Mersop of Curine Hams.—The hams of | 
Maryland and Virginia have long enjoyed | 
a wide celebrity. At the last exhibition | 
of the Maryland State Agricultural Soci | 
ety, four premiums were awarded for] 
hams. We are informed by those who 
had the opportunity of examing them, | 

Fuel aud Lights, of course vary with the season, 

and wiil at all times depend much upon the economy 
of the student. 

Board, inclading lodging, washing, fuel, lights, &c. 
may be obtained in private families at $13 00 per 
month, 

‘Laition ix required in advance, and no deduction in 
made tor absence, except in cases of protracted iliness. 
The student is charged from the time of entering to 
the close of the term, unless for special reasons, he x 

“admitted tor a shorter period. In the Theological De- 
partment, tuition and roo rent are (ree. 

The necessary expenses at this institution are mode - 
rate. Exclusive of clothing, they need not exceed 
S200 per annum. But if the student iv allowed the 
free use of money, and is disposed to he extravagant, 
he may spend much more here, as well as elsewhere — 
though it is believed that Marion presents fewer tenp- 
tations to extravagance than any other town in Ala- | 
bana. E.D. KING, President 

Of the Board of Trustees. 
Wau. HorNeuckLe, Secretary. 

Oct. 1, 85], 

J. A. & S.8. VIRGIN. 
MONTGOMERY ALABAMA, 

DEALERS IN 

31.tf. 
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Instruments. 
BC BEPeonstantlvonhand a large and well selic 
a ed Stock of trod andNidverWatches, of thie 

pest longish, Swiss and French anaking, Ladies 
and Gentieten © Chains, Keys, and 
Various patterns, 

Adarge assortinant of Gsld Pens, in Gold 

NSiiver Holders; Goid “and Silver Spectacles 
aii ages, 

Pins, Barings, Bracelets, in ‘great varisties, 
sidosiatl; 

of Jw 

WAR 

he- 
ther articles 

ry. Lheip 
E, GUNS, PISTOLS, &e., is large and well 
Ad 

Their STOCK of MUSIC and MUSICAL. IN- 
NTRUMENTS, ix miivquailed inthe State, coms 

the In stringed and wind, 

from the GRAND 
mon Fire. 

aeh as Chickering 

rising all striae nls 

Pianos tio 

ers, Neventy-1ive hog said Pages of Sheet Mu- 
ie which are constantly replenished by fresh arri- 

be sold aslow as can be found in any establi=sment 
of the Kind=—Goods all warranted to be 
sented when bought, 
I Watches aud Jawe! 

What rep- 

y repaired at short no- i \ SANT 
i tice by the best of Workmen, 

41-tt. Dec. 1,1851, 

BLANKS, 
Printed toy: der, with neatness and dispatch, at this 

Oftice. 

- pn w= - ~ 
ov TaN EaNS 

EVERY ‘DESCRIPTION, NEATLY EXE- 
ECQTED AT THIS OFFICE, 

or 

| change of color or 
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East Alabama Female College. 
TUSKEGEE, "MACON COUNTY. ALaBava | 
FIYHE  -ustees of the above mentioned Institution, / 

with much pleasure announce that the College | 
Edifice is fast progressing to its completion, and’ that | 
they have resolved to commence the College exercises | 

{ 1 very commmodious buildings prociued for the purpose | 

Mix the above, and pour the | sufficient to accommodate a large numberof pupils.— 

‘I'hey have made ariangeneuts, to procure Apparatus, | 
Pianos, Library, aud every appliance necessary to 
the successful prosee {ion of a thorough course of in- | 
struction. ‘I'he exercises will commence, on the 13th | 

of January next, uuder the following very able and | 

efficient corps of ‘teaciers, viz : | 

HENRY H. BACON, A M., President and Prof. | 
Mathematies, and Mental and Moral Science. 
ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE. A. M., Prof of An 

cient Languages and Natural Science. i 
MISS F.C. BACON, Iustructress in Botany, His- | 

tory-and Philosophy. 

Modern Languages, 

MISS MARY A. WOMACK, Instructress in Pre 
aratory Departinent, 

DR. S. BAR LETT, Prof. of Vocal and Instru- 
mental Music, 

MISS MARY PF. 
Music. 

WILLIAMS, Lustructress in 

Iustructressin Drawing, Painting, Fibrodery, and 
Wax Work. 

The ‘Trustees wonid here observe, that they have 
spared uo pains, io selecting the very best talents and 

  
| qualifications tie couaty affords, to take charge of the | 

several Departments, wud they entertain no fears but | 

that they will give eilire: satisiacuon to the patrons of 
tie College. | 

Calender. 
The Scholastic year will be divided into two terms, the | 

one & X, and the other (our mouths, ‘he regubr com- | 
meneementday, will ba about the middle of July in | 

each year, (the next commencement, will be on the 

Lith of July, 1852) and the College will resume its ex- 
ercises about the nniddie of September. 

Ratzs of Tuition. 
Autumn term 

of 4 anouths, 

Primary Class B10 VY 
Preparatory Classes 12 GO 
College Course 20 00 
Latin Greok ov Hebrew 8 0 

French Dalian or Spanish 8 00 
Music oniano or Guitar 22 00 
Drawing and Painting. 10 00 
Oi] Painting 16 00 
Needle Work: and 

hroidery 10 00 

Wax-Work, per lesson 1 00 

B57 Fuition in Vocal Music 10 the whole achool | 
free of charge. No caarge wili be made for Pens, Ink, 

Paper, for Compositions, Blank Books, Slates Peueils, | 
use of Library, use of lustrunients, Servants hie or 
Fire-Wood. { 

One half of the 
ed in advance, and 
Pupils entering taco 

Spring teem | 
of b montis, | 

[E10] 

00 | 

00 

Ou | 

Oo 

Ou | 

Vu 

Ein- 

Puttion for each Term will be reqair- 
iv balance at the end of the Term, | 
nan oae month, trom the begin- 

wing of tie ‘Feria, wii be charged fiom the time of en- 
tering, No deduction will be nade tor absence except | 
my cases of protracled 

Board exclnsive of washing and lights, (per Mo.) 81¢ 

Board, weluding washing and lights, LA . 12 ¢ 

Board ean ready be obtained in good private fami- 
lies in town as well as ou the premises where thie buil- 
disgs are located. © As soon as the College Buildings | 
shall have been completed, the ‘Trustees design enga- 
ging the services of an experienced Steward aud Ma- | 
tron. Inshore, the Uiustees are determined to make 

this Institution such as to merit the most extended pa- 

tronage, and to leave nothing undone ‘which will make 
it to the aterest ofthe country to encourage it. I'he | 
uiitorm healthituizess of Tuskegee and tie elevated | 

illness, 

| standard of morals 0! its citizens, cannot {aii to. he ap- | 

preciated by those desirous of sending their daughters 
this st hool. Those who design sending 

iease conpnunicate their names 

aud number of pupisnto Wm. C.- Mclver, Necretary, 

James Mo Newnan, Ureasurer, or soe member of the 
Board of Trustees. 

W. PP. CHILTON, President. 
B. A. Bragey, Vice Prea’'t. Gro. VW. Goa, 

Ivo. CH. Rekn, Naurson Laster, 
1 A Howaan, NW. Cocke. 

W, W. Barrie, Win. C. Melvin, Sec'ry. 
E.W. Joss, Janes M. Newman, Ir. 

Tuskegee, Ala. Nov. 12, 181 I=L 

  Fisk's Metallic Burial Case. 
[PIMHES Tavention, now coming into general use, is | 

prouwoinced one of the grantest of the age. hese 
Burial cases are composed of various kinds of metals, 

They are thoroighly enamn- 
eled inside and outside, and thus made pervious to 
air wid indestructible: ‘They are highly oroaineatal, 
and cla classic tor, air-tight and portable, whiie they 

| coinbine the greatvel strengti ol which meta is capa- | 
i ble. When propery secured with cement they are | 
pertectly air-tight and tree from exhalation of gasses. | 

They cost no more than good Mahogany Cotlins, and | 

are “better than any other article in use, =f whatever 

cost, for transportation, vaoits or ordinary interments, | 

as hus been proven by actual experiments, and certifi- | 

ed to by some ol ouranost scientilic wen. 

The superior advantages of these Cases, must be | 
of judgment, the reinarks of | 

interested persons to the contrary notwithstanding. 

By the use of supe means, and without the least 

mutilation, bodies jay be preserved in these Cases in i 
their natoral state, and foram wnlimited time, | 

A good supply of the above Burial case will be kept 
constantly on hand. and may be seen orhad by appli- | 

cation tu LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD. 

Recommendations. 

New York, Sept. 7th, 1549, 
We, the undersizned, have at different times exam- ! 

ined the corpseof a cold placed in one of “1'isk’e 

Merantac Boia Case” in Sept, In4%. We now tind | 

itina perfect state of preservation, without material | 
features 

Janes Ro Ciinvon, M.D. 
J. C. Wuiaiue, M.D. 
Joun Gorpeniru, DD. D. 

Newtown, Sept. to 

Letter from Mr. Calhoun’s Private Secretury. 

Wasiivaros, D. C., April 4th, 1830. 
Messis. Fisk ano Ravsosp, 

(Cenidemen :—\ hel to assure you of the matisfac- | 

| ton you have given, hy the ianser in which you have | 

tinclosed the reman is of the late Mr. Calhoun, in one of | 

j venience for transportation united with the highly orna- 

Trine 18, Ol 

{son of the fate Nig 

heiongmyg toa complete Stok | 

pr NTOCK ot SILVER PLATED | 

Aciion Pano Forte, to the Come | 
0 the beat takers Known, | 

2, Manns and Clark, and oth- | : ' i convey the remains of the late Hon. John C. Calhoun 

j trausporting the dead to their final resting place. 

i LEwis Cass. 

| 

| 

and friends of the d 
Coir : 

ali feel much ob! 2 

| the Cine was bros t 

Watches, Jewellry, Music, and Musical | 

J. W. Mason, J. 

sks Patent burial Metallic Cases,” to the relatives ! 

eased Hustrious statesinan, ‘Laey | 
Slorthe prompt manver in which | 

irom New York by Mr. Ray- | 
dieniive pereohal superintendence 
ombiient. 

imoud. aud for his 
Lo the process of eo: 

I have no doubt that this mode of protecting and pre- 
serving the dead wil more fully accomplish this desira- 
ble object than any other that fam aware of. = its con- 

mental character of tiie Case, and also its cheapuess, 
mustrecomiiend it to every one. 

Fam desired to wssure you, by Dr. C. Callioun, the 
rior, of nis entire concurrence in the 

above opinion, and his wish that your vention, so 
useful wud praise vorthy, may nieet with general suc- 

Mauy of the members of Congress 
from’ South Carolinn, who have witnessed the enomb- 
ment of the rey 

cess and approval, 

ins of ther dlustrious colleage, auth- 
17& 11e 10 express their approval of your metallic 
tins. 

col- 
Iain with respect, 

Your obedient servaiit, 

Jusspit A. SCOVILLE. 

Wasiincron, April 5th, 
Messrs. Fisk avn Ravmonn, 

Gentlemen — We witnessed the utility ‘of vour 
ornamentai © Putent Metallic Burial Case,” used to 

to the Cougressiona: Cemetery, which impressed us 
with the belief that it is the best article known to us for 

Wiili respect we subscribe ourselves, 
Yours, &c., 

H: Crary. D. Agcninson, 

A. C. GREENE, 
D. S. Dickinson, Dax. WEBSTER, 

M. Berriry, 

Jerr. Davis, 
W. R. Ki~g, 
Hexky Dobe, 
W. P. Mangum. 

WILLIAM W. SANGER, M. D, 
Physician and Surgeon, 

ERY respectiuliy offers his professional services to 
the citizens of Marion and its vicinity. 

Residence at the house of Mrs. Mary Ann Tarrant. 
Marion, March 24, 1852, :   2-ly 

Mississippi Female College. 
PATRONAGE OF THE MISSISSIPPI BAPTIST 

CONVENTION. ] 

FACULTY: 

REV. Wa. CAREY CRANE, A.M. President and 
Professor of Ancient Languages, Ethics and 
Belles Lettres. 

A. HHEKE, Professor of Drawing and Painting, 
C. C. CHURCHILL; Professor of Music. 

MISSY MARY A LYONS, Instructress in Mathe- 
matics and Music. 

MISS CAROLINE S. WAY, lustructess in Latin 
and Kuglish. 

MISS CELESTE M. SCOLLARD, Tnstructress in 
English, French, Drawing, Painting and Ew- 
broidery. 

JAMES C.DOCKERY, A. M., Lecturer on Modern 
Languages and Literature. 

REV. ISAAC S. PARKER, Lecturer on English 
Literature. 

|UNEER THE 

HENRY M. JETER, M. D.. Lecturer on C:.emis- 
try, 

THOMAS W. WHITE, L. L. B., Lecturer on 
Political Economy. 
[1K Scholastic - year, commences ou the first 

Wednesday in September, and is divided into = : 
The Course of two Sessions, of five months each. 

Study extends through six years, and is designed to 
give ne complete and therovgh an Education as can 
be obtamed inthe Union. The College Edifice, just 
completed, is elegant und commodions. The Boaiding 
Depactment, is under the charge of the President and 
Lady, and can accommodate fifty-six Misses, with a 

geiteel and comfortable home—where minds, inorals, 

health-and manners will recetve strict and constant 

attention. Board can also be obtained in genteel fam- 

ilies prepared to receive young Ladies. 
Fach young Lady will furnish her own towels and 

napkins.  Pupiisare received at any time, and charged 
to the close ofthe session. No deduction made except 

1 case of protracted sickness. 

TERMS TUITION, &C. 
- Academic Department, per Session 
Collegiate, " we ‘ 
Aucientaund Modern Languages, one or all, 
Music on Piano or Guitar, each, 
Use of “ ““ ‘“ 

Ornamental Needle Work, 
Drawing and Painting in Water Colors, 
Painting in Oil, 
Wix or Shell Work per Lesson, 
Board, Tine uding Lodging, Washing, Fuel 

and Laahts, per Mouth, 00 

Incidental Tax, per Session, 00 
Bills payable, bali in advance, half at the e¢lose of 

the Session.  Prafts on time, on Memphis, Vicksburg, 

Mobile or New Orleans, taken for Bills. kf Books or 
other articles are furnizhed at the Institution, s small 
deposite must he made, 

Hernando, DeSoto 

00 
00 

00 

00 

50 

00 
0h) 
00 
Oe 

$19 
20 

12 

suuty, Mise., Nept. 10,54. 

"Marion Tin Shop—New Arrangement. 
FIVHE undersigned would respectfully inform hin 

friends and the public generally, that he has bought 
out the above establishment, and intends ca, rying on 

the Tuning business in all its branches $e hopes by 
a strict attention Lo business, and punctuality in fulfilling 
all engazements aud contracts, to be favored with a 

share of the public patronage. All orders from a dis- 
tance will be promptly atteuded to, and warranted to be 

done iu a substantial and workman like manner, at the 
customary prices on time, and st reduced rates for 
CASH. 

We intend to keep constantly on hand, a full assort- 
ment of ware, of every description, usually manufic- 
tured in uw eountey shop, of our own make, which for 
neatuess and durability shall uot be surpassed by any 
ether factory in the State, and will be sold at the usual 
Prices on time —but very cheap for cash. 

Call and see ns, and bring along the dimes, and yon 
shall have your tin cheaper than the cheapest, Fod- 
dlers not excepted. ‘ 

Nhop theee doors below the Messrs. Myatt's otore. 
Mr. Stewart Melvin is employed in the shop aud will 

be happy to see his old friends and customers. 
E, R. PARKER 

February 11, 1852. s— 

JOLIN IH. McCALL, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer fn Family 
GROCERIES AND WESTERN PRODUCE, 

MARION, ALA. 

\ TILL fill all orders for Goods in his line on aw 
favorable terms for cash, as the goods could be 

purchased either in Mobile or Selina—expense of traus- 
portation added. Cail and see for yourselves before 
sending your orders elsewhere. All goods warranted 
to please, or they may be returned. 

March 10, (552. 

CARD. 
New Orleans Agency, 

For the purchase of Piano Lovtes, other Musi- 

cal Listruments and Music of all kinds. 

52-tF 

HE subscriber would rexpectfully announce to hie 
A numerons friends and acquaintances in the coun- 
try:that he is located in this city, and 8 prepared to 
attend. promptiv, to any business entrusted to him. 

His creat experience in the profession and a long 
residence in tie South, fully qualifies him to do ample 
justice to those wie may require his services, and he 
can make it to the interest of those who may desire to 

purchase. Address, William Duncan, New Orleans.— 
Or lie can be found, at the office of Messrs Duncan, 
Graves & Burton. WILLIAM DUNCAN. 

New Orleans, Sept. 1, 1851. Q9.4f, 

THOS. ANDERSON. | WM. BURKS. | GEO. P. KELLY 

ANDERSON, BURKS & Co 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILLE, ALA. 
AMY: prepared to grant the usual facilities to 

Planters who are disposed to give us their 

buziessiand respectfully solicit patronage. 
Mobile, Marvel, 3, 18 0. ty. 

McRALE & COFFMAN, ih 

Commission Merchants, 
NEW ORLEANS 

Aug.7. 1R50 Vary 

BOOKS AND STATIONERY ! 
Wholesale and Retail. 

a undersigned would respectfully call the atten. 
tion of ali who may intend purchasing articles in 

the above line to hos establishment. His stock, lie be- 
lieves, is tiie best in tiie Southern country, and hie prices 
the lowest. 

BOOGRN.— Of every variety and description, and in 
ever, department of Literature, Neienie aud Lhe Arts. 
MEDICAL aud LAW BOOKS. —AL extensive stock. 
RELIGIOUS and DEVOTIONAL BOOKS —Fkor 
every denomination of Christians. FaniLy BisLes of 
every quality. 

SCHOOL ROOKS.—His stock embraces every 
Book in demand. 

SUNDAY NCHOOL BOOKS —All the Books 
used by the various denominations, constantly on hand 
STATION ERY. —Every article of French, kung- 

lish and American Staple and Fancy Stationery——a 
very tine stock. GoLb Pgs, of every kind and quality. 
PAPIER MACHE GOODS.—Writing Desks, 

Portfolios, Cabin ts, Albums, &ci, made of this rich 
material. $ine Engraving, Oil Paintings, and kiustra- 
ted Books. 

BLANK BOOKS—Manufactured to order in any 
style. Kecord Books, Dockets, 'I'ax Books, and every 
other kind of Books used by Sheritls, Clerks of ( g Jourts, 

ce, made to any pattern. A large stock of Record 
Books of allsizes constantly on hand of superior quality. 
ACCOUNT BOOKS. —Ledgers, Journals, Cash, 

Invoice, Day Books, ete., of my own manufacture, a 
very hieavy assortment always on hand. 

PAP ER Punting Paper of all sizes: 
per; 

lecord Pa- 
French, Euglisii and American Letter paper, 

ruled or plain ; Colored Papers ; Wrapping Paper of 
every kind; ete. : 
WALL PAPER —Tousters, Fine Boards, Borders, 

Scenery Paper, a laroe assortment constantly on hand. 
PRINTING INK—Type, and every description 

of material used in a Printing Office, always on hand. 
JOB PRINTING —The best Job Printing Office 

in the South is connected with my establishment — 
Plain and Faney Printing, of every description, neatly 
and promptly executed. 
BOOK BINDING,—Pamph'ets, Music Books, Pe- 

riodicals, Law Books, etc,, bound iu every style, at very 
low rates, 

IZ” Merchants from the country, Teachers, Law- 
yers, Physicians aud Students, are assured 11 1s Tien 
INTEREST to call and examine my stock and prices be- 
fore purchasing. 

WM. STRICKLAND, 
28 Dauphin Street, Mobile, Ala 

Mareh 10. 1852. 72%, 

DENTAL STRezZxY. 
R. 8. iy SURGEON DENTS, pe. 
located at Marion, Alabama. Offi. : Ln 

F King House, where Ladics ang ese fe % at all tunes obtain bis professional Servic: oe li can 
Dental Surgery in ail its various dons 

practised in the highest degree of oy 
which the arthas yet attained, Pa:ticy 
tion invited to the fact, that by ay Entirely 
importantimprovementin the apt of sett 
Yous, used only by himself, Dy. 4s a gy 

i advantage over othier operators j i Ao vat 
lof Dentistry. petatorsin tis departmey 

For further particulars, inquirers are ref 
orto any one of the | 

artme tg 

fection 4 

ar attey. 
IEW agg 

'& Plate 

erred to 

TLE nip. 
O01 he Jag 

his printed Circular, 
ber of persons in this commanity for yj, 
already performed Dental operations, 

05" Alloperations warranted and te 
Particular references, by perraissio 
Gen. BE. D. King, Judge J. F. Baile 

Sherman, J. R. Goree, Esq., Re 
Rev. R. Holman, Prot. M, P. Jewett, Prog ’ 
Goodhue, Dr, C, Billingslea, Dr. BP 3 ws 4,8, 
Rev. J. K. Armstrong, A. M. Rev. De Six Ordon 

Marion, March 12th, 1851. Thm 2-tf 
WEBB & SMITH, ® 

WHOLESALE GROCERS Nos. 85 Commence & 36 Froxr Cries 
MOBILE. 

SAMUEL S. Weng, Greenshi 
Wasuixeron M. Sain, t 

Aug. 27, 1851. 
— 

Ts moderate 
n: ” 

Ys Prey, 3. 
V.d. H. Devi 

8, 

ro, Ala, 
Po rry Co, Ala, 8. 2 a 

26.ly, 

BAKER & LAWLER — COMMISSION MI Romy rng No. 2, Commerce Street . MOBILE, ATA 
oan 4 Baker, Summerfield Dallas EVE Wo. Lawren, Mardisville. Taitog. 22 
HR Juin; ardisville, T'alladegy Co 

BR AN 

§ Wa, A. Hog + 
Noxubee Co pf; 

A. P, Barny / 
Greene Co. Ala, § 

BARRY & BUCK, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

(Corner of Dauphin & Front Sts.) 
MOBILE, ALA. 

85" The usual accominod 
Dec. 1, 1851. 

~~ 

ations offered to patrons, 
42.11, 

WM. DUNCAN, &Co. 
COLTON PACTORS: 

AND > 

Commissfon and Forwarding Merchants, 
15 Corondelet, between Canal and Common St’s., 

NEW ORLEANS. 
Oct. 1, 1851. 

AG VIA Co) IN 
AMAND 84 Is 

Corner Exchange Hotel, 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

FFERS FOR SALE an extensive assortment of 
Books, Stationery, and Music : comprising Lat, Greek, French, Spanish, and English School Books 

Children’s Story Books and Toy Bo oks 3 Miscellaneous Books, and Books for Libraries, 
B77 Country Merchants ave invige 

amine the assortinent and peices. 
February b1, 1852, 

d to call and eg. 

48-tf 

ADAMS, THOS. & JAS. I. 
GROCES=. 

[Nos. 25 & 27, Commerce Sreet,] 
MOBILE, Apa. 

I. THOS. PD. COLE, of Marion, will be in the 
abov house the present Season, and respectfully soli- cits orders from his Perry county friends, pledging his 
personal attention to the filling of their orders, and dis- patching them in good condition. 

Jan. bse. 1852. 44-1, 

CARD. 
F A. BATES. M. D. respectfully informs the citi 

zens of Marion and its Vicinity that lie p< located 
in town, and offers his professional services at all 
hours. His residence and office ave at {le house 
formerly occupied by Mr. Wi Huntington. 

Marion, Jan. 29th 1851. T 48, 

FRY, BLISS & CO, 3 
Wholesale Grocers, 

12& 14 COMMERCE NTREET, MOBILE. 
GAIN tender thanks to their niany triendsand 
public, m Alabama end Mississippi, and ask 

to call attention to a large and well che sen stock of 
Family and Plantation supplies, with every other 
article usually Kept in a Grocery Store, 
ALSO—Glass, White lead. Oil, and a superior 

Fire Proof Paint. Our prices. shall be in strict 
justice to ourselves and purchasers, 

November 3, 1851 46-tf 

B. B. McCRAW, 
Attorney and Counselor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY), 

TUSKEGEE, MACON COUNTY. ALA. 
CED BSPECTRULLY solicits a share of public 

patronage, 

Reference— Himself. 

NOTICE, 
HE undersigned, has, this day, (isposed-of his e 
tire Stock of Goods to W. M. & Geo. Carpin— 

All persons indebted to me, either by uote or acoount, 
are most respectfully invited to cuil and settfe—At 

{ present, I'may be found at the Counting Room of my 
| successor —dadulding leinporady abse nee 

accounts may be lound in ‘heir hands. 

JULIUS CATLIN. 

v my books and 

Marion, Jan. Ist, 1832, 

WE also give notice that we have this day pur- 
chased of J. Catlin his Rock of General Merchandise ; 
consisting of such Goods as ure adapted to this market, 
aud, for the next two months, will offer any, or all, 
of our Goods at a sinall advance above actual® cost.— 
We also with pleasure anuoupce to all concerned (which 
is every body ).that we have reuted t}e Store House next 
door South of Messrs. Blunt & Tutt, where, at all 
suituble hours, we may be found with the disposition tu 
please those favoring us with a call. 

WM. M. & GEO. S. CATLIN. 
Masian Jan. Ist, 1532 45-11 

Just Received—Stoves! Stoves! ! 
TL now otfer for sale a large assortment of Stoves, 

suiong which will be found the Iron Sides, Iron 
Witch Cooking Stoves, &c., of the latest patterns. 
Also Church, Parlor and Office Stoves, suited for 

this market. All of which being received direct from 
the Manufactory, will be sold on as reasonable terms 
as they could bie had in Mobile. 

85 kor ©asau oNLy. 

By E. R, PARKER. 
2-3in Marion, March 24, 1852. 

Furniture! Furniture]! : 

LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD, 
OULD respectfully inform the citizens of 

y Marion and environs, that thiey have chang 

ed the style of the firm of Ii. LOVELAND & CO. 

The business in future wiil be conducted under the 
style. and Firm of LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD, 

We take this occasion to ter der our sincere thanks 

ired us—and pledge our best efforts to serve them 
for the future iv such a manner as to give the full 
est satisfaction. : 

We will keep constantly on hand all articles of 
Furtiture of our owt manafacture, which we will 

sell at better bargains than any other house in the 
Southern country. 

We have a fine Hearse and are prepared at all 
times to furnish Fisks Metallic Burial Cases, Ma- 
liogany and Covered Coffins at the shortest notice. 

BE. LOVELAND, 
J. L. LOCKWOOD.   Novemher 26 1RA1. 

i : 
| toour many customers who has e hitherto patrons 
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SOUTH-WESTERN BAPTIST 

A. W., CHAMBLISS, 

TERMS. 

The terms of our paper will henceforth stand thus. 
A single copy, $2 50, if paid strictly in advance. 
A single copy, $3 U0, if payment is delayed tree | 

months. : : : 

Any present subscriber, not paying strictly in ad- 
vance, may; nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of advance 
ayment, by furnishinga new subscriber iu addi ion, 

and paying §5 00, for the two copies 
Any number of new subscribers, clubbing togetherr 

shall be furnished the paper at the rate of one copy fo 
each $2 50, paid in advance. 

J. AvverTisiNG will be done at the following rates, 
strictly observed, 

1.7 First insertion, one dollar persquare, of ten lines, 
5" Each subsequent iusertion, fifty cents per 

square, of ten lines. But no advertisement will be es- 
timated as less than one square. 

Ui" Reasonable discounts will be made on yearly 

adver isements. 
i.7- All letters for publication, or on business connec- 

ted with the office, must be addressed, post paid, to the 
Editor South Western Baptist, Marion, Ala 

A ———————————— n — 
. * 

Original. 
  

ni eae 
[For the South Western Baptist, | 

Grammatico-Critical Examinationof Acts XVII 
A CONTRIBUTION TOWARDS A CORRECTED NEW 

TESTAMENT VERSION, 

By Rev. Wm. C. Duncan, M. A., Professor of | I 
Classics and Classical Literature in the Uni. | a a a 
versity of Louisiana. Te is wives hte 

Verse 8.—* Opening and alleging, ele.” The | Verse AT 
translation *‘ opening ”’ which verbally repre- | which require i 
sents the Grerk dianoigon, conveys here a ai then: Loliroe 
ing wholly false: for it is not meant that Paul oh Go teh 

opened the Scriptures in the sense which we | % ew 

attach to the phrase * opening the Bible.” The | Zi oa a a 
Jewish Scriptures had not the shape of our moa. j Jue 1 A oy a 
ern books, but were arranged in the fora of rolls. J oR i % an 1 
When a book was about to be read, it was un. J Tdde, | hpi | 

rolled as far as the desired place, und at the close | [+2 o the nu 
of the reading, was rolled up again [hence we bored J fr 
read in Luke 4: 17., ana ptuzas to biblion, having jie i i . 
unrolled the book, and in v. 20., pluxas fo bib., je i , an 

having rolled up, ele ;] from which civeum-tance he Nn a 
arose the Hebrew name megillah, a volume, (like | Y a n ’ 
the Latin volumen, from volvere, to roll) i. e. | i av 
something rolled up (Ps. 40: 7.) ‘Lhe authors | a 3 [rom 
of the E. V. evidently supposed that dianoigon A _ ial 
refers here to an actual and literal opening of 4 ¢ “ ) i ha . 
the Scriptures, and even in Luke 4: i7., they jn pases ; r 

have neglected to preserve the historical allusion, | } ’ torn on 

and have rendered ana ptuzas by “when he had | Te _. i) 

opened.” But the verb dianoigein is never used | ry * ol pi ] 
anywhere, either in the N, I. orin Greek pro. | is ni A (i u 
fine writers, to indicate the literal opening of a » Heh a 1 E 

bouk. It is here used tropically in the sense of 'C3 "13 1avol 
to unfold to explain [the meaning of anything, 
i. e, fo expound.] as in Luke 24: 32, where ul 
so we tind inthe E. V, the improper translation 
“opened,” but where, from the circumstances of "0 ave tard 
the case, the mind of the reader is not so liahle propre ys ; 
to he led astrav. We should render, therefore, Snr uty 24 
expounding ” [them i. e the Scriptures] The ee wally ol 
meaning of the Greek paratithemenos is not ill a. with 
represented by © alleging.” but the word arguing : 
§2¢Mms 10 express mare nearly the precise mean. 

ing of the original, The Greck means here 
laying it down as the truth [the German dars 
legen) and cannot be expressed with exactness 

by any single term in English, It is very near 
equivalent to demonstrating, Hut dors not wean 

quite so much: Upon the whole, it is best rep- 
1esented by the word arguing. 

The rendering which the E. V. gives of the 

remainder of this verse, is a mixtuie of error and i” we. ater 
ambiguity, The whole verse, beginning with ga a 
dianoigon, may be translated as follows : ‘ex. at Ale hod. selon 
pounding [them] and arguing that it was neces. rd 1 tha 

sary for the Christ to suffer and to rise from the acl Nx li 
dead, and that this [man] is the Christ Jesus By oo ie 
whom [said he] I announce unio you.” Having OC 2 Seis 13% 
given the whole in connection, we can now ex. iz oy 17. 

amine the more easiiy the single points which : 
require alteration in the received version.— 1. se Heat 

By omitting to translate the definite article ho the Greek text 
before the word Christos [Christ.] our translators for it 1s slighth 
have committed a serious fault; one by which dering which t 

the pointedness of the reference here made to the plied, Am 
Messiah [ho Christos in the Septuagint, and in “WHICH ” iow 
the N. ‘I, which means, like the Hebrew ham Editors [ Lac HE 

Mashiach, the Anointed] of the Old Testament, | ON the bigres | 

ix much blunted, if not wholly obscured. The Copies of the 

sume omission is almost universal in the BE. V., C3 [Grieshact 

though in the Greek the article is seldom, and fFejret velosonte 
never without good reason, wanting: alc in Bo a inn 

this way many fine allusions to the Messiah [i e. Apeith.; oh ve 

the well known, the much talked of and auxi. lutroduce hi 

ously expected Messiah. ] especially in the Gos. re bean: " 

pels, have been marred, [See the excellent re. the ews, mo 4 

iniarks ot Dr. Geo. Campbell on this subject. — Phere are | 

Four Gospels, V. Dissertation. ]—2. There is v on 0 
an ambiguity in the words ** must needs have | Pt . hi 

suffered and risen again from the dead ;” for they © Yen AEX ry 
may seem to some to represent Paul as attempt. seal of 8 
ing to prove from expressions found in the 0. 1. 5 Ee ! 
Scripture, that the Messiah had already sufiered yen i 
and risen from lhe dead; whereas they do not | wicked, evi-cu 
teach this, and could not from the nature of the rendering of 

case. Paul, theretore.conld not have enleavored | belongs not 1} 
to make out from them any such proot. He addu- | connection.-== 

ces the testimony oi the ©, ‘I only in evidence [DY 7 0f the base 

of the fact that the Messiah, be he who he might, ! By ugoraiol, i 

ust, when he came, of necessity suffer and rige | 11 We Hig ue 
from the dead ; and then he adds, from his own | lhe term, why 
knowledge and from the testimony of eye wir |Uvun agora, im 

nesses that Jesus whom he announces, is he in longing 10, 0 

whom these proois ol Messiahship are concen- ans hence yo 

trated. and is, therefore, the predicted Messiah. Dung rs in t ; 

The best commentary on the expression is Luke [places ooh 

24; 46., where the same Greck is translated “it jivas, ol ; I 

behooved Clirist to suffer and (o rise from the oe iz and Los 

answers better 

It is more tha 

they who sup 
used for the wm 

on questions o 

word, says-expr 
regarded as pa 

2] Oher N. 
highest rank 
whole, then, it 

allotted [ viz, by 
unto Paul and 
to them,” as De 
by the divine l 

Verse H.<=\We 

dead,” in which. however, the word be beione ? be 3 br i! 

: v] is no. appropriate, and, being Pin 3Y ‘aad 

joie Jens] be a does not connect ths ii] fives 

with the beginning of the next verse, w hich reads An ol 

“and that repentance and remission of gins should od vert, ay 

be preached, etc.,” the infinitive in which k2ni. | 4 oi ye op 

chthenai [should be preached | is as much de- 3 gs i 

pendent upon edei [it was necessary] in the fore ® j i er 

going verse, as are panein [lo suffer] and anasle- he 3 ML 

nai [to rise ]—3. The “aga ot the B.V. Ss ph 
“10 have risen again.” is pleon istic, either add 4 V wicwd 

ing not a particle to the idea expressed hy tn | Se or 

Lave risen,” or else intimating that this risin, o : Col of 
was to take place more than once. Our transla i 

tors nearly always render anistemi in the sam: 
manner, whenever it alludes ta the resurrection 

of Christ from the dead. In one instance they 

have so rendered the noun anastasis [usually 

redit, art 

sedilion,) wha 
ttotne)s with 

a trifle, alway  


